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E have endeavored to por-

tray in this volume real

"Snips and Cuts" of those phases

of school life at Central High that

will be of most value and pleasure

in the coming years to all friends

of old Central. We realize that as

the years pass, our school days will

seem happier and brighter, for time

will take away the sting of all dis-

appointments and failures. There-

fore, that this volume may recall

only the happiest and most pleas-

ant memories is the sincere wish

of the staff of the

1925 SNIPS AND CUTS



DEDICATED
to the zJhCemory of

MARGARET ANN SCOTT

August 15, 1908 September 29, 1923

SHE WAS A VALUED FRIEND— SINCERE

AND LOYAL, LOVING AND LOVED, IN-

SPIRING HER CLASSMATES TO NOBLER

AIMS BY HER CHRISTIAN SPIRIT AND
HIGH IDEALS. & : & if »
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Hope Geneive Hosmer

"Gene"

HE daintiest of little girls is

our petite mascot, Gene. Her

long golden curls reflect the sunshine,

and her deep blue eyes accent her

happy smile. When Gene stepped

upon the platform many youthful

hearts in the breasts of the masculine

candidates throbbed a bit more vig-

orously- and their feminine organ

quickly executed a nose-dive. Gene.

C. H. S. is proud to have your picture

in her annual and in some future year

may it be there as one of her loyal

daughters.

Page Eight

NICK'S a whang! Hard boiled-

ye gods ! He's a man's man ; a

candidate of the boys, by the boys,

for the boys, ably supported by the

girls. He has the pep of Catherine,

the vocabulary of Bill, and the good

looks of Doug. With such a combi-

nation Nick is sure to be a winner.

Nick is going to be a football player

and follow in the footsteps of bis

brothers. We hope that C. H. S.

will be fortunate enough to have his

name enrolled in her hall of fame.

1
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Colors : Grmi and R7i/te

Senior Glass

Motto
: Sincerity.

Flower White American Beauty Rose

***
't* **

OFFICERS

Fwvyf Semester
Mary LEE Shepherd President
Avolyn Jetton i Vice-President
Robert Harper Secretary

Second Semester
Mary LEE Shepherd President
Alse Blankenship Vice-President
Jean Craig SWary
James Rowe _ .: Treasurer
Ruby Miller Historian
Alice Bell Prophetess
Sam Pettus ;., pogt
John S. Trotter....- .ZZZIIIZZZZZIZ^y^
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PERNETTE ELIZABETH ADAMS
"Pert"

Freshman Club, 1 ; Sewing Club, 1
;
Marshal, 3 ; Scrib

ble and Scrawl, 3, 4 ; Dramatic Club, 3 ;
Secretary and

Treasurer Dramatic Club, 4;*Glee Club, 4; Latin Club,
4; Treasurer of Home Room, 4; Secretary Entre Nous, 4.

"She walks in beauty, like the night of
Cloudless climes, and starry skies;
And all that's best of dark and bright
Meet in her aspect, and her eyes."

With sympathy to make her lovable, grace to make
her enviable, and that tiny dash of sarcasm to make her
interesting—what more could the fairies have given
Pernette?

DOROTHY RIDPATH AIKEN
"Dot"

Freshman Club, 1 : Athletic Association, 1 ; Dramatic
Club, 1, 3, 4; Girls' High School Club, 2, 3, 4; Tennis
Tournament.

"Smile, and I'll smile with you,
But weep, and you'll weep alone."

"Dot" seems to be always happy. She is never too
busy to lend a sympathetic ear to every one's troubles,
and her sunny disposition has won, and will always win,
her many, many friends wherever she goes. Here's to
you, Dot, may you always be as successful and happy
as you are now.

> 4-

/

Y ALEXANDER
Girls' High School Club, \2,Aj

; Camp Fire Girls, 1

;

Spanish ClubJV/ Freshman K)lub, 1
;

Athletic Associa-

."Mirth, admit me of thy crew."

Thou^hj little in stiture, Emily holds a big^ place in

our hearts. To the Jtmes who know her best she is a
most unselfish girlAjShe is always-'ready and willing to
do her share. Here's to you, Emily; may you always
get the most out of life.

MARTHA HELEN ALEXANDER

Literary Society, 1 ; Girls' High School Club, 2, 3. 4

;

Latin Club, 4.

"To know her is to love her."

Who can find a truer, sweeter friend than Helen?
She is always ready to help whenever and wherever she
can. She greets you with a bright, sunn}- smile wherever
she meets you. Her greatest ambition is to be a mis-
sionary. May she attain her heart's desire and may our
wishes go with her wherever she goes.

iI
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MARY BELLE ALEXANDER
"Doll"

Economics Club, 1 ;
Variety Clyfe< 2 ; Commercial Club,

3, 4 ; Student Assembly, 4.

"Not too seriou^^iot too gay;
But a good^Jrue friend in every way."

Mary is just HieJfight sort of girl and her good char-
acteristics hajtewon for her many friends among her
classmates^-/S^e^ is one on whom all can depend. Her
worst lrop^or is failing on her subjects, and this she
neveO^pes. She is^a~favorite among the students of the
jeOrfamercial department. When in need of a real friend
anrPone who can help you out, look Mary up.

Literary Society,
Commercial Club, 3

MYRTLE EVELYN ALEXANDER
Girls' High School Club,

"And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew
That one small head could carry all she knew."

Myrtle is always bright and happy, always willing to
do and dare. She is noted for her loving, free-hearted
disposition, and is loved by all who know her.

4. .$.

NELLE LOUISE ALEXANDER
S. P. Q. R. Club, 4; Marchons, 3.

"She says what she thinks, and speaks it from her heart."

Nelle is a type of girl who is never fully appreciated
until she is known intimately, but once her friendship
is obtained she is a loyal pal. She has a winning per-
sonality and her willingness to help has won her many
true friends. May it also bring her success in life.

SARAH ELIZABETH ALEXANDER
'Lib" (jl/S

Sewing Club ; Retail Salesmanships
/ •

J"dub.

"The jolliest g&H of a girl,

A frjend to everyone."

Girls like "Lib," aren't found very often
her good looks ijxa sunny disposition is *
mischief, whicVh^nakes her a regular all-round pal. "Lib
wilLnot let a/rything trouble her good spirits. Since the
wor.
bodf

overrun with trouble,
tous all the time.

for pity's sake, let some



WILLIAM SUTTON ALEXANDER
"Sutt"

Varsity Football, 4; Letter Club, 4; Baseball Squad, 3.

"With a smile that is catching, and
Through this weary old world/Sut

Sutt is one of

way.

Hie ni.M popular h„ y5 j„ | |j„|, ScIhm.I.
that/Valnablt gift, personality,

wit. "He has made a name for
d, clean playing on the football team,m the rough and tumble game of life

again prove to be that proverbial stone wall
defense and greased lightning on the offense

*?•

IDA WILLIAMS ALLISON
"Ida Bill"

Athletic Association, 1 ; Melody Makers, 1 ; Freshman
Club, 1 ; Girls

-

High School Club,
-

Club, 4.

"As welcome as sunshine i

So the burning approach

one. She is

in school,
1 that we
ays think

4-

CHARLOTTE BERNICE ANDERSON
Freshman Club, 1 ; Basketball Club, 1 ; French Club

3, 4; S. P. Q. R. Club, 4; Glee Club, 4.

"Beneath a calm exterior
There lies a deal of deviltry."

Charlotte can play the piano beautifully and is really
an accomplished musician. She looks rather solemn in
the picture but she is altogether different when you get
to know her, as the quotation insinuates. Charlotte also
uses her vocal chords to the best advantage and is a
prominent member of the Glee Club. The above men-
tioned and pictured young lady is the best of pals and
her companionship is always enjoyable.

•> 'h >

KATHRYN ARMSTRONG
"Katie"

Athletic Association, 1 ; Dramatic Club, 1 ; Chairman
Membership Committee Freshman Club, 1 ; Girls' High
School Club, 2, 3, 4; Chairman Finance Committee G H.
S. C, 4.

"A comrade blithe and full of glee,
Who dares to laugh out loud and free."

Everyone knows curly-haired "Kat,ie" for her jokes.
No matter the time or the place she always has a joke
to tell. Sometimes she calms down real low, but we
love her most when she is in the highest of spirits.
Kathryn can let fun alone when she wants to and make
as high grades as anyone.

Page twelve
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IDA LOUISE AUSTIN
"Heft"

Freshman Club, 1 ; Literary Society, 1 ; Athletic Asso-
ciation, 2; Variety Club, 2; Girls' High School Club,
2, J, 4; Home Economics Club, 3; Civics Club, 4.

"An all-round: maiden here you see,
And one as jplly as can be."

Louise is one of theftsweetest and most sincere girls
in our school. It is verf seldom that we see her without
a smile on her face. Her bright and sunny disposition
has won a place for her in the hearts of us all

4- •:

THOMAS RICHARD BANKS
Radio Club, 1

; Magazine Club, 1 ; Glee Club, 4.

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance."

Good natured Richard! He always has something tosay that just breaks up class. Did we ever see him whenhe was not m a cheerful mood? We don't beJieve heknows how to frown. And what could mean more to an
individual than a cheerful word and a smile?
But "Governor," as we call him, has sometlting else

besides a good nature to help him in life H= has away of specializing on a work and carrying it tT perfec-

wori- ,

W
,

th
V?
k that if

,

he
r
keeps this

y
up inftis' life'swork, he has the essentials of success. W

BASS

Civic Club, 1 ; CafU&U Vice-President, 3
; Secretaryand Ireasurer balesjnanYhip Club, 4.

"A littleyionsense now and then
, Is relished by the best of men."

ci-d'w'wii
5
v-

d
^i1rM?rt

- x.T
He

-

is ver >' P°Pular and espe-cia ly with VirgMnik (?). He is very neat in his clothesand appearavict.NAUhough not so large in size he isaround lii ektt, it comes to dancing When you gethim wouiiNuiVhe is^ery witty
g

VERGIE ELIZABETH BEAM
"Verg"

Reserve? 3

CIUb
' l! G "'W HigH Sc/°o1 CIub

-
4

•
Gi:ls

'

"To make
One mus

Re world a friendly place
(show it a fHendly face."

Vergie a SU rVat has Wany friends. Once her

and Is dtSv ^ fneVl Sh
7

' S
,

° f a ha|W dispositionana is eithel having rmi or fooking for fun Nothineever wornesVke/; altlioiigbjbe enjoys a good time shekeeps up witN her stucriesHfnd - • - '
---

wish her Success in life.^
j^ji v. s vivjli tune, sue

is a good student. We
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MILDRED JANET BEASLEY
"Bibi"

Freshman Club, 1 ; Girls' High School Club, 2, 3, 4.

"It's the songs ye sing
And the smiles ye wear
That's a-making sunshine everywhere."

How many times have you smiled at Mildred just for
the fun of watching her bring those fascinating dimples
into play when she smiles back with a jolly smile and
twinkles those mischievous blue eyes? The class of '25

wouldn't have been complete without Mildred's dimples

;

v

WILLIAM BARNEY BEASLEY

Glee Club, 4; Wilsonian Literary Society, 4.

"Not too sober; not too gay;
But a real good fellow in every way."

Behold our newcomer ! Barney dropped in on us from
Raleigh High School. He was a little timid at first, but
soon he joined in the sway of our school and made
many

_
friends. He has no special studies but is just

good in all of them. Although Barney has been with us
only a short time we will feel a loss when he leaves us.

f-J*

ISABEL GENEVIEVE BEATLY
"Little-Bit"

Melody Makers' Club, 1 ; Girls' High School Club, 2

;

Athletic Association, 2 ; Home Economic Club, 3 ; Sales-
manship Club, 4.

"She is cute, she is witty, she is pretty, it's true,
We wouldn't swap her for fifty like you."

In her face you see mischief lurking, the glow of youth,
sweetness of disposition, and many other things that make
up a darling girl. Her short, brown, curly hair and
brown eyes are very appealing. Here's to "Little-Bit,"
a good dancer and swimmer. May you always be as full

of pep and as cute as you are now.

•I* ***

THEO BELK

Basketball, 1, 2, 3, f, M^}JhfrJf^-, Girl Scout, 1, 2,

3; CaKp Firs Girl, 1, fcv f.

ent expi :ssion there lies a store of
devi try."

.as been with us only a short time, but as soon
ame to our high school, she won the hearts of

page Fourteen

our basetball team she has no equal ; she is also
Sh in water, a wonderful dancer, and can make a

piano talk. Here's wishing you the best of luck in
"ature years.

j

i

1

I



ALICE GORDON BELL
"Priss"

Freshman Girls' Club, 1 ; Girls' High School Club, 2.
3 ; French Club, 3, 4 ;

Sewing Club, 1 ; Scribble and
Scrawl, 3, 4 ; Class Prophet, 4.

"Come and trip it as you go
On the light fantastic toe."

Alice is a very lovable girl. She has made many
friends for life during her four years at high school.
She has a quite original personality and is very talented
in music and art. She is always full of pep and fun,
and on the dance floor she is hard to beat. Alice is tall
and slender and has the kind of eyes that seem to talk.

* *

MILDRED JANETTE BIGGERS
"Milly"

Freshman Club, 1 ; Camp Fire Club, 1 ; Girls' Re-
serve, 1,

"With hair so black, and eyes so brown,
A friend so good and true."

It's hard to decide just
"sweet" is the term applied to
cide for yorurself ! She's the
able person imaginable. She
time comes, but we love her
eyes soften with sympathy,
serious, laugh or cry, sympath
entirely on you and whether
When you are happy, Mildred
why, her mood just naturally
adapts herself to any climate
you decided on the term? We

whether "wholesome" or
Mildred. Suppose you de-
happiest, most companion-
can be frivolous when the
best when her big brown
"Milly" can be gay, or

ize or blame—that depends
or not you are at fault,
is too, if you are pensive,
turns that same way. She

place, or person. Have
know more than one !

•:• *

ALSE VAIDEN BLANKENSHIP
Current Event Club, 2; Student Council, 4; Wilsonian

Literary Society, 4; Rambler Staff, 4; Debating Team 4-
Hi-Y, 4; Vice-President Senior Class, 4; Vice-President
Student Council (Second Semester), 4.

"A strong man
For where he fixed his heart he set his hand
To do the thing he willed, and bore it through."

Alse is an exceptional student. He always knows his
lessons and the teachers trust him in all he does He is
cheerful and always ready to help the fellow who does
not understand.

*** fl? **

MABEL EVANS BOSTIC
"Mab"

Gibson, North Carolina, High School, 1, 2; Glee Club,

"It's the songs ye sing
And the smiles ye wear
That's a-making sunshine everywhere."

We consider ourselves very fortunate in having "Mab"
with us even for two years. She has a loving disposition
and a sweet smile, with which she never fails to greetone; is very studious, sympathetic and unselfish; andalways lends a helping hand when one is in need of a
friend. Mab has won a host of friends in CentralHigh, bhe is very fond of reading and of sports

Page Fifteen



NANNIE BENNETT BRASINGTON
"Nan"

Freshman Club, 1 ; Current Event Club, 2j/^4Cme
Economics Club, 3 ; Girls' High School Cluh,<3A"4 ; Red
Cross Council, 1. ^tfS*'^

"She is jolly, good-najmred, and true,
And her share she is wilKng to do."

Nannie Bennett is indeed a true and loyal friend. If

you want to "Iu*d someone whom you can trust, you can
count on Nannie Bennett. She has a cheerful disposi-
tion and is good-natured and sympathetic. Though she
is/ a^Jgood student, she is not too studious to be jolly and 1

fond of all sports.

•:• *

ROBERTA WIDMAN BREWER
"Berta"

Freshman Club
Club

;
Camp Fire

^\"Her
] Cl<tt_^

'V'hiertar N a true fi^gjct^and always willing to lend a
Ivdjsniig .Wand to those m* trouble. The class of " '25" is

giad>© claim her as one of its most loyal members and
predicts a truly successful future for her.

JAMEES/Cl4TR]

Q
"
RENCE
Fat"

BRUMLEY

p Club, 3"f Magazine Club, 1.

at Aath friends must show himself friendly."

> at good sort. He is always in for a good

I
isrnice and fat, and has a "million dollar

IWline which he slings is surely a hot oine

;

air fall for him. Talk about tall, he is about
and weighs more than 200.

•: * :•

ELIZABETH RANDOLPH PRESTON BRYAN
"Betty"'

President Freshman Class, 1 ; Student Council, 2

;

Freshman Editor Snips and Cuts, 1 ;
Melody Makers, 1 ;.

Basketball Squad, 1, 2; Basketball Varsity, 3, 4; Letter
Club, 3, 4; Chief Marshal, 3; Annual Staff, 4 ; U. F. E.

;

B. Y. E. ; R. O. T. C. junior; Athletic Association, 1;
Entre Nous, 4.

Wherever you navigate you're sure to hear this eager
question poked in your auditory organ, "Do you know
Betty?" And if you are one of the few unfortunates who
don't . . . you certainly want to meet this unusual
person. She possesses all the desired virtues and vices
that make up an attractive girl and a worth-while com-
panion. Find something that this versatile and lively

Betty can't do in the way of athletics, dancing, singing
—ahem—talking—ahem, and you will have found some-
thing that the rest of us have looked for in vain. Lastly,
but not leastly, she is pretty—unusually pretty—and
what's more—she's Nature's own and not "What she
ain't by powder and paint."
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LAURA ELIZABETH BUNN
"Brown Eyes"

Commercial Club, 3, 4; Girls' High School Club
Literary Society, 2 ; Civics Club, 4.

"Not too serious, not too gay,
But a good pal in every way."

A queer mixture of conscientiousness, fun, and knowl-
edge. She can always be counted upon to do her duty
whatever it may be. Her cheerful disposition has won
tor her many friends and she is always looking on the
bright side and wonders why everyone else does not do
the same. As a friend she is loyal, true-hearted, and
sincere.

4>

FRANCES MYRTLE CARPENTER
"Moitle"

Literary Society 1 Marchons Club, 3, 4 ; Girls' High
School Club, 4; S. P. O. R. Club, 4.

"She's as true as steel."

"Moitle" is a dyed-in-the-wool Georgia cracker, and themany school years she has spent in Charlotte have failed
to change her ardent devotion to her native state. Vet
it pressed closely, she admits that Charlotte and the OldiNorth State have won a high place in her affectionsT
she, in turn, has won the affection of the class of

"

inis quiet girl will leave many friends when she
to Georgia.

*

HELEN MAY CARROLL
"Hully" hy

Freshman Club. 1 ; Choral Club, 1
; Jrfrhletic Associa-

tion, 1; Girls' High School Club.hF 3, 4; Home
Lconomics Club, 3.

"She's pretty to walk with,
Witty to talk with,
And pleasant ttT^hink on too."

j "S ull
,y", is

,

a sw eet, joIl$ girl, and she is also smart,
in h.nghsh she always brings up some difficult question
tor discussion, and m ^ny argument, she is always in
the right, even thou^most of the class is against her

Alter Hully' haf finished school she is sure to getalong all right because of her frankness and sincerity

MARY ELIZABETH CAUDLE
"Sister"

Commercial Club, 3, 4; Yi
Literary Society, 1

President^

"Her happy disposition, her pleasant smile
Have wonjher friends for many a mile."

n/r
Her^' s t0

-
*^ eitl who has a smi'e for everyoneMary is a sincere friend and she may be relied upon to

![ ^ S 3ny ""^taking. We wish her the suc-cess that she so surely deserves.
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MILDRED WADSWORTH CAVE
"Mil"

Freshman Club, 1 ; Melody Makers, 1 ; Athletic Asso-
ciation, I; Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Letter Club, 2, 3, 4;
Dramatic Club, 3, 4; B. Y. E. Club, 4; Cheer Leader,
3, 4; Home Economics Club, 4; Student Council, 4.

Little Mildred Cave
Do you know her?
A very fickle little knave
Don't you think?
She's a darling little mouth, two very witchy eyes;
No doubt you've admired both—she appears very wise.
She's got gobs of fellows who don't know night from day.
For they're all in dark cellars into which she's led the

way.
Perhaps you wonder, if you've given that much thought,
Who's the author of this page of blunders
That his unskilled pen has wrought.
I'll tell you—I'm a dweller
In her very darkest cellar, who never giives up hoping
That some day
He'll be a "Fella."

* *

DONALD HAYES CLEMENT
"DJnty"

not too gay
"ow in every way."

oys who came to us in his
Every one in old C. H. S.

as a real good fellow, not to
one who could always hold the

en.

KITTIE HADDON CLINKSCALES

Variety Club
;
Girls'j"High School Club ; French Club

;

Home Economics _Gmo.

"Speech Js Silver, but Silence is Golden."

Kittie came to us in her Junior year from Clio, S. C.

,

but she is iftw a loyal citizen of C. H. S. Her most
admirable quality is modesty. If the Meek shall inherit
the eartlij Kittie will be their Queen. From her quiet
manner, mie might even be considered extremely reserved—I "*d*tB say—superior. Yet, when once her friendship
is gan\ed, you may count on her through thick and thin.
She is also keen on out-door sports, especially swimming.

* * *

REBECCA OTRANTO CLONTS
"Trana"

Girls' High School Club, 2, 3, 4.

"She says what she thinks and speaks it from her heart."

Otranto is indeed a true friend. She never refuses to
help anyone, and yo.u can always depend on her. She
has a cheerful disposition, is good-natured and sympa-
thetic. She is very industrious and tries to please every
one. Her sunny disposition and willingness to help
anyone, at any time, have won her many, many friends.



i

r.

HELEN ADELINE COLYER

Freshman Club, if, ]Sh<Lk kjohf Club, 1 ; Girls' High
School Club, 2, 3, j; Sjp&Asn Club, 4; President Entre
Nous, 4. A

"Mirth/, with thee I mean to live."

Helen has a- never-ending desire for fun that is always
bubbling njrand causing much laughter among her com-
paiilsaMt/ She is such jolly good company that you can't
be Solemn around her, not even if you try. But under-
neath her happy-go-lucky exterior lies sincerity, and good
common sense that is sure to help her on Life's highway.

'I- &
SALLY McADEN COTHRAN

Freshman Club, 1
;
Literary Society, 1 ; Class Basket-

ball, 1; Girls' High School Club, 2, 3, 4; Advocate Staff,
1; Scribble and Scrawl, 3, 4; Marchons Club, 3; Chapel
Program Committee, 4; Rambler Staff, 4; Wilsonian
Literary Society, 4; Treasurer Society (Second Semester),
4; Home Economics Club, 4; S. P. Q. R., 4.

"Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale her infinite
variety."

If we were asked to name a maid,
'Round whom our hopes would rally,

Who meets her duty unafraid,
We surely would choose Sally.

Her common sense and learning, too,
Make all her teachers ponder

If she should not be giving them
Some tasks to labor under.

She trips the light fantastic toe,
Plays golf and tennis, too,

But riding ponies—when she stays on

—

Is what she'd rather do.

"b

PAUL KINGSTON COWHIG
Kodak Club, 1 ; Athletic Association, 1 ; Ouenovalenada

Club, 4; Track Team, 3, 4; Football, 4.

"The prince of good fellows."

Cowhig is a fellow with whom we never tire of asso-
ciating. He has a personality which draws us to him
and makes us like him at first sight. He is a good
sport and takes great interest in all athletics. We are
told he holds his own with the fair sex, also. In other
words, he is a typical American fellow. '

*
JEAN HICKLIN CRAIG

Freshman Club, 1; Athletic Association, 1; Sewing
Club, 1; Girls* High School Club, 2, 3, 4; Scribble and
Scrawl Club, 3, 4; Mele Club, 3; Secretary Home Room,
3; Home Economics Club, 3, 4; President Home Room,
J £ tt

01" of Central High News in Observer, 4; Editor
? H

- S, C Paper, 4; Secretary G. H. S. C, 4; Glee
Club, 4; Student Assembly, 4; Vice-President Student
Council, 4; Editor Rambler, 4; Entre Nous, 4: Secre-
tary Senior Class, 4.

"Remember well, and bear in mind
That good true friends are hard to find,
And when you find one good and true
Change not the old friend for the new."

Once a friend of "Jean's," always a friend of hers
It you are one of her numerous friends, you are luckv'She is one of the most loved girls at High School If
there is anything real important to be done, just askJean; shell do it and do it well. She is one of the most
unselfish and thoughtful girls imaginable. By the wavhave you ever noticed how she uses her eyes—when she'
ta 1 K S :
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IRENE GATES CRATER
"Rene"

Freshman Club, 1 ; Basketball Club, 1 ; Girls' High
School Club, 3, 4; S. P. Q. R. Club, 4.

"It's not because you're jolly and never
A trifle blue, it's not because you're pretty,
Tho' of course we know that's true;
But the reason we all love you is because you're you."

Look who's here. Don't you think she is beautiful
and just too cute? And no wonder her cheery smile
and winning personality make every one her friend.
Truly she is the live wire of our class as well as the
youngest member. Capable to the last notch and gifted
with many talents, wherever she treads, success is sure
to follow. "Rene," '25 is with you heart and soul. Au
revoir but not farewell.

•J* 4.

VIRGINIA LOULA CRATER
"Ginger"

Freshman Club; Girls' High School Club: Latin Club:
Basketball Club.

"Courtesy is the eye which overlooks your friend's broken
gateway,

But sees the rose which blossoms in her garden."

Yes, Virginia is full of "pep'' and "Ginger," as her
name implies. Slie/is cfcr the KMcettydl team and is a
good plaver.v Her hgbty-is dancing,' so we hope that
she will aWa>^kte£ -fit." V^Knger" is a likable sort
of girl and has jhKrry—friends. Here's to you, Virginia,
and we hope you will retain your ginger and push, for
you will need them one of these days.

* *

ELLEN BLANCHE CROWELL
Literary Society,! 1 ; Girls' Reserve, 1 ; Girls' High

School Club, 4i B/sketball, 2 ; S. P. Q. R. Club, 4.

"She is jolly, good-natured, and true,
And her share she is willing to do."

anche is indeed a true friend. She has a cheerful
disposition arfd^is good-natured. She is a kind of girl
we all love, ifere's wishing her a success.

BERNICE MONTGOMERY CULLINGFORD
"Bunny"

Literary Society, 1, 2; Commercial Club, 3, 4.

"Although she is small

—

Never hardly grew at all

—

If she were not on the list,

She would then be sadly missed!"

Bernice is just a good, solid girl, possessing a store of
common sense. Being a splendid student she, of course,
makes good marks, and has thus laid a strong founda-
tion for her work in the future. On this account we
feel assured that she will make a success of the future.
Bernice will always be remembered by her classmates of
C. H. S. because of her kindly disposition, and her un
selfishness.
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PHILIP FRANCIS DAWSON
"Phil"

Cross Country Club, 1; Athletic Association, 2; Stu-
dent Council, 2; Hi-Y, 3, 4; Secretary, 4; Spanish
Club, 4; Wilsonian Literary Society, 4; Vice-President
Society (Second Semester), 4; R. O. R. C, 4.

"The man that loves and laughs must sure do well."

When something happens to make us smile
We know by whom 'twas done,

For Phil leads others by a mile
When it comes to having fun.

From him old Gloom, the Spectre, flees;
His disposition's sunny,

But how he passes with such ease
To us is mighty funny.

From doing mischief he can turn,
And be so kind and true,

That any honors he may earn
In life will be his due.

*

MARY EMILY DeARMON
"M. E."

Freshman Club, 1
;
Sewing Club, 1 ; Athletic Associa-

tion. 1; Girls' High School Club, 2, 3, 4; Chairman
Program Committee of G. H. S. C, 4.

"None know her but to love her,
None name her but to praise.'

"M. E.," as she is known to us, is a real, true, sincere
friend. If you want anything done, and done well, go
to her. "Dependable" should be her middle name, for
you can always count on "M. E." to do her share and
a little bit more too. Art is her specialty. But it is
needless to say anything about this, for every one knows
the talent she has along this line.

:• * v

CATON GLENN DEDMONDT
"K."

Shelby High School, 1, 2; McNeil Literary Society, 1,
2; Charlotte High School, 3, 4; Commercial Club, 4.

"It's a wise man that keeps the world guessing."

Caton's just one of the nicest boys we know. Last
year he came to us from Shelby, and, in coming, caused
Shelby to lose and C. H. S. to gain. A good student
and a firm friend, with his ability and dependability, he
will make a success of the future. Good luck to you,
Caton, and remember that the class of '25 is your friend
to a man.

KATHERINE LyLA QELLINGER
"Kat", y

Girls' Reserve, 1 ; JEtiquett^ c\ub, 1; Girls' Club, 2;
Salesmanship Clubl4.

It s the sdifig ye £ing and the smile ye wear
That's making suVshine everywhere."

We ljk* hje/ heajfs; in fact every Sue who knows her,
likes heWV^ie is Jfrst a little shy, and when it comes to
ma\kingtyoople stalid around she knows how, but even
.'it|h thisXshe is sure a sweet ol' dear.W
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PAUL GRIER DELLINGER

Chemistry Club, 3.

"Still water flows deep."

Paul is a quiet, steady fellow who knows how to dig-

in and finish the job. He is always prepared for what
comes, regardless. If looking for Paul, you will find him
among "those to be depended on." He is the fellow who
climbs slowly but surely to the top of the ladder.

*+ -j-

IDA ASHENIDA ASHE DePASS
"N ld ee"

President Sewias^Club, 1
;
Melody Makers, 1 ; Athletic

Association, 1 ; t\Tce-President Freshman Club, 1 ; Girls'
High School iClub, 2, 3, 4; Junior Observer Staff, 4;
Ring and PioyCommittee, 4 ; Entre Xous, 4.

.ie is jolly, good-natured, and true,
nd her share she is willing to do."

meek little maiden to some, but with plenty of
behind that demureness, is loved by all her

fri4n3s. She is one of the smartest girls in the Senior
Class. Nida is always willing to help, and she pulls some
of us out of the deepest of difficulties.

NANCY HOLT DICKINSON
• "Nan"

Fresjiman Club, 1 ; Girls" High School Club, 3.

j "My Nannie's charmin', sweet, and young,
Nae artfu' wiles to win ye, O."

Nancy is loved by her friends, both teachers and stu-
dents, for her sweet, willing manner. She is always ready
to help others. She is a hard worker, and is not afraid
of any of her studies.

4- *

FLOYD MARSHALL OWINGS,

Orchestra and Glee Club, 4. J\t\J^
"Quiet, but industrious.

As a student Floyd is brig+it, eager and conscientious

;

as a boy he is friendlyVrourteous, sincere, and honorable.
What more couldrerj£-ysk ? Floyd's greatest ambition at
the present is \o\ a lawyer but—you never can tell.

Xo matter wmjtVnis profession may be, the sterling qual-
ities which hi lias shown in high school will secure suc-
tes- for him.

m
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SARA ELIZABETH DODD
Freshman Club, 1; Girls' Club, 3, 4; Etiquette Club,

1 ; S. P. Q. R. Club, 4.

"She's petite, witty, and pretty too,
And we wouldn't swap her
For fifty like you.''

Sara is a lovable girl, who, possesses a winning per-
sonality and a wonderful faculty for brilliancy. She is
good-natured, has a ready smile for every one, and is a
girl you can depend upon. If you haven't gained her
friendship, you have certainly missed something, for she
is a pal most loyal and true.

4?

HELEN BE OLEY

Girls' Resei-y/?7~tV VajAiy Club, 1
;

Literary Society,
2, 3, 4; Glee (^lub,^; Ijrench Club, 3; Freshman Club,
1 ; Student Cou

.V'The most precious articles come in smallest packages."

Yes, (Hete*/is a "Midget," but she is "worth her small
weight Migtild." She is very musical and has a lovely
voic^e. Slrre has a disposition just as sweet as her voice,
too. \jMen has a piquant face and—well, she is just a

girl. Along with many other good qualities, are
mocPtsty and sincerity. We hope that she will always
meet'with success.

* *

MARGARET SPRINGS DOWD
"Maggie"

Choral Club, 2; Girls' High School Club, 3, 4; Fresh-
man Club, 1 ; Glee Club, 4 ; B. Y. E. Club, 4.

"Drink to me only with thine eyes."

Margaret is a happy-go-lucky girl who says, "I should
worry," when things go wrong. She is pretty as well as
witty and jolly. Margaret has beautiful eyes, and Oh,
Boy ! she surely can use 'em ! If you haven't heard her
sing, you've missed a treat! We have enjoyed knowing
you, Margaret, and C. H. S. hates to say "Good-bye."

ADY FARRIS

,, still pursuing,
bor and to wait."

^the art of building. He is ahead of
knows how to use his hands as well

: all, friendship and humor are his
hown in his number of friends—not

I
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WILLIAM PINCKNEY FINLE
"P. W."

thase/who know him
y^gabMoVy P. W. is a

low, Who wears his
b£>y ^rfao. can grace a

thO< s much ease as
Id Jt\\jLiief{'yfiA (himself ; he looks^TTke a Matinee Idol

fho^XHn tr/uth P. W. always cavorts at night. Antidpat
the oirtcon/e of athletic events, he shoves (Srantland

ce to the w/di

RISDEN SHERRILL FORT
"Risen"

J Cameron Morrison Literary Society, 1 ; Glee Club, 2,
3 : At'.i/etic Association, 3.

"Men of few words are the best men."

en," like all other Seniors, re:ds only to be known
to>^:>e liked. His calm, easy-going ways and his good
sense of humor make for him a winning personality,
pje will undoubtedly make a success of whatever he

yjwiooses for his life work ; that is. if he goes into it with
jthe same determination and energy that have character-
ized him through his high school career.

LYDIA LAVINIA FOX
"Vinya"

Camp Fire Girls.

"I'll be glad, I

I'll be s3d for

Lavima/ is one of thoj^tfl^piWrTyac^ofta^ijei'sons that
we always 1 ike U^ib^^VtrDuflTtf Her 5yes possess that
rare, J»«^hJn>*^(j#ramy which is always attractive. La-
vaniO/CJtflKas well as her eyes shine, for she does good
work m the class room. In fact Lavinia is an ideal,
happy, all-around student.

CATHERINE ROY FRASER
"Kitty"

Freshman Club, 1 ;
Magazine and Newspaper Club, 1 ;

Literary and Debating Club, 2 ; Girls' High School Club,
2, 3; Associate Editor Rambler, 3, 4; Scribble and
Scrawl, 3 ;

Secretary Scribble and Scrawl, 4 ; Secretary
Dramatic Club, 3 ; President Dramatic Club, 4 ; Home
Economics, 4.

"Fair was she to behold, that maiden of eighteen summers
Black were her eyes as the berry that grows on
The thorn by the wayside, black, yet how softly they

gleamed,
Beneath the brown shade of her tresses."

Kitty is a breath of spring, a hint of lavender and
yellowed lace; "deep dark eyes where pride demurs when
pity would be softening through." Clouds and clouds
of darkest hair ; rainbow thoughts and unhinged tongue.
She makes you glad that you're alive. Catherine is the
"princess" in the fairy tale. And—oh ! those who would
aspire to be her "Prince Charming."- Kitty has the wit
and cleverness of Psyche ; the grace and charm of an
old world masterpiece. We love you, Kitty!
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HELEN FREAS
French Club, 3 ; Freshman Club, 1 ; Girl Reserves, 2.

"Not too quiet, not too gay,
But loyal and true in every way."

If you want /\to find some-Ane whom yjjou can trust,
you can ctmnt/ybn Helen. vXUe (\ufgt-t*^fids are some-
times tVe \qnieKe|J/WM^ this rule holds good here. If
you haiepJjA^afned her friendship you have certainly
missed Sortie-thing, for she is a pal most loyal and true.
Here's tb you, Helen, may you have the best in life.

PHILIP H. GALLAGHER
"Phil"

Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ;
Manager, 5; Track Team,

2, 3, 4, 5 ; Captain, 3; Manager, 4; Cross-Country Club,
2; Letter Club, 2, 3, 4, 5; Athletic Editor of "Rambler,"
3 ;

Student Assembly, 5 ; Secretary and Treasurer of
Class, 4; Athletic Association, 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Sans peur et sans reproche."

"Phil," with his keen blue eyes and determined look,
has become a much-admired being in the realms of
Central High; and he will leave an "aching void" that
will not be easy to fill when he departs triumphantly
from the enlightening shadows of his Alma Mater. He
is a devoted suppliant at the shrine of athletics, having
made enviable records for himself in distance running,
and at the shrine of the great out-of-doors, being an
ardent hunter and lover of open spaces.

* * •:•

ETHEL MAE GANTT
"Esel" /

f
Freshman Club, 1; Basketball A\ih, 1; Liter;

ciety, 2; Girls' High Sjtfiool (<CluJb, 2, 3, 4; Home
Economics Club, 3, 4 ;( Latin Gnfl*fM.

"Strong mind she has.^g^eat skill in play,
A greeting g^fl, and Jj/jolly way."

"Work and youWork alorje," is "Esel's" motto. She
takes things they comft-'and forever seems bubbling

life.,,/Vie always finds something to
whe.n^*here's mischief, "Esel" is on

ischievous, she can be depended

over with lov
laugh about. .

hand. Altheu she
upon. 0

LOUISE WINDLE GARIBALDI
"Garibaldi"

President Freshman Club, 1 ; Athletic Association 1 •

Sewing Club, 1 ; Student Council, 1
; Magazine and News-

paper Club, 1; President of Class, 2; Secretary G H
S. C, 2; Vice-President Student Council, 2; Secretary
Literary and Debating Society, 2; G. H. S. C, 3; Mar-
shal 3 ; Mele Club, 3; President of Home Room 3;Scribble and Scrawl, 3; Dramatic Club, 3, 4; President
of Scribble and Scrawl, 4; Home Economics Club 4-
Vice-President Ouenovalenada, 4; Vice-President Glee
Club, 4; Associate Editor Annual, 4.

"I love thee for thyself—thyself alone."

Thinking and thinking and thinking, yet not a single
thought half good enough for Louise. She's a Lady o'Moods, sometimes a pixie, jolly, and full of mischief-
sometimes a fairy, all shiny and lovely; sometimes (O'
just a few times!) the most perverse little gobhn, all'gloomy and sad; then sometimes she's almost an angel
so dear and sweet and good; and sometimes—but Oh'
Folks, what s the use? Pixie, fairy, goblin or angel, all'
the time she s our Louise—everybody knows her, every-body loves her! Of course, she's Our Louise"
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CLARENCE WILLIAM GOLDSTON
"Ikey"

Naturalist Club, 2; Glee Club, 2.

"His mirth was the pure spirits of various wit."

When a very serious discussion is in session in our
most dreaded class, "Ikey " is sure to give forth some
slow, drawling comment in a falsetto voice that will
cause the entire class, including the teacher, to go into
gales of laughter. He has a serious side too

;
yes, it

crops out once in a great while, but, as the poets say,
"A little fun now and then is relished by the wisest
men." Clarence's business ability will gain him great'
success, and his humor will help him retain it.

* *

VIVIAJ^ DELMA GOLEY
•v "Billiey

"Truer-Hearted, whole-hearted,
" a FaWhful and Loyal."

' School Club, i, 2, 3; Domestic Art Club,
- Economics f.Ciilb, 2, 3 ; President of Junior

)ep*artment
r

of WojKari's Club, 4.

:ry one k,uows Vivian. Those that don't know her
gnize her adbrable laugh. She is a blonde, quite

petite in siza/ Xith sparkling blue eyes. She is popular
among the etudeht body, as well as the faculty. Vivian,
we can't praise you enough ; we can only say that you
will be greatly missed next year. We wish you suc-
cess and happiness always.

*

GEORGE WASHINGTON GRAHAM
"Biscuit"

Hi-Y, 2, 3, 4; Debating Team, 1.

'A wise old owl sat i: ip^ an oajs***^"*^
the less he spoke."
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ArDuring the four \etrs) ^ high school we have been
fortunate in haviBg.^xWcuit" with us.. He is more of

^Apectator Jiaan if talker : he has made numerous friends

. Vjftilf iH-^TgliL^chool. He.is-~always seen with a smile,
T9B£CTaTiy bvyfthe girls^-' "Biscuit" is a true friend in

JJ-eres hoping for you, a howling success
in the tini_e-rr?""come.

* *

MILDRED ADELAIDE GREENLEAF
"Maggie"

Treasurer of Freshman Club, 1 ; Girls' High School
Club, 2, 3, 4; Guild Leader, 3; Vice-President Club, 3;
Athletic Association, 1

;
Stringed Instrument Club, 1 :

Student Council, 2; Scribble and Scrawl, 3, 4; S. P. Q.
R., 4; Secretary and Treasurer of Class, 1; Chapel Pro-
grarh Committee, 4 ; Entre Nous, 4.

"Friendship above all ties does bind the heart;
And faith in friendship is the noblest part."

Do you need a task well done?
Call on Mildred!

Sure, she'll make a good wife, son.
Call on Mildred!

Do the teachers need an aid?
Call on Mildred!

You should taste the cakes she's made.
Call on Mildred!

Do you want your Latin read?
Call on Mildred!

Do you want the sunshine spread?
Call on Mildred!
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LOUISE GRIFFIN

Freshman Club, 1
;
Melody Makers, 2 ; Girls' High

School Club, 2, 3;

"There's a deal of deviltry back of those brown eyes."

Louise has the prettiest brown eyes you most ever
did see. On first glance they seem to be just dark
brown eyes, but on second glance (and they always
require a second) they seem to be dark, bottomless
pools of laughter, sunshine, and mischievousness. She
is not always the smartest in her class, but she gets
there just the same.

4, .;.

'AVIVIRGINIA DAVJ.S GRIFFIN
"Jinks*!/ \^ •

Salisbury High ScJiooWi, 2, 3 ; Girls' High School
Club; Glee Club; Dramatic Club, 4.vy
"How long, oh, "how,<long will it take us to learn that

there are only two things in this life that really
count?_ One is character, and the other is human
sympathy,' ysl

Virginia lc^jiy to\Osntral High from Salisbury. She
made a bri\liant record in her Senior year, and we are
proud of heY. "Jinks" lis skilled in being able to give
readings that will either throw you into fits of laughter,
or make you weep. She is also very musical. Virginia
has been a great addition to our school, but our only
regret is, that she has not been with us through the
years of our struggle for an education.

•:• * •:•

CHARLOTTE MARGARET GUY
Athletic Association, 1

;
Camp Fire Club, 1 ; Freshman

Club, 1 ; Basketball Squad, 3 ; Girls' High School Club,
3, 4; Blue Triangle Elf Staff, 4; Marshal, 3.

"She's all my fancy painted her;
She's lovely, she's divine!"

Charlotte has that bewitching little mischievous way
about her that all of us love, but very few of us possess
She's of a sunny disposition and always has a cheery
word for all of us. Her companionship is much sought
after for she is a true friend to every one—being affec-
tionately dubbed "Sis" by her friends. Charlotte is a
good worker and is making good on the basketball team '

Her lovely blue eyes and light hair make an ideal com-
bination and when she wears blue. . . . ! Words simply
can't express it. "She's lovely, she's divine 1"

We're proud of you, Charlotte! May youi- life be full
of success and happiness !

V * *

EDWIN M. HADLEY
"Boston"

"He has a solid base of temperament."

Edwin dropped in from Massachusetts last year. He
hadn t been with us long before we knew he was a jolly
good fellow. He still has his "Yankee brogue" and is
also a staunch Republican, but every day we are suc-
ceeding m making him a better Tar Heel

m
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JAMES MARTIN HAMILTON
"Jim"

Astronomy Club, 2; Athletic Association, 1.

"He that never gives up, finally succeeds."

"Jim" may be slow to rouse, but once he is fully
roused he will carry any undertaking to a successful
finish. With his good business head, his ability, his
perseverance, and his readiness to help his fellow men,
"Jim" is sure to achieve success after he leaves high
school.

GEORGE BENDER^jdCi

Wils_pnia/i Lite^ary^io/iety,

vith thee 'I mean to live."

: to^harlotte High from another school,
las proytyhis worth by his work here. George

erybody ify/ a friend, as he well deserves.

DE HARDEMAN
Freshman\C)Wi, 1

;
Melody Makers, 1 ; Girls' High

SchooU ClSWf4 ; Glee Club at Fassifern, 3 ; Lavender,
3

,
Entre^Kous, 4.

herself, but always thoughtful of others."

Elle is fire fine type of a girl who is a friend to all.
She is/Tcnown and loved by every one because of her
kind and sweet disposition. Elle is always jolly and
reafly forX good time, but never too busy to help some
/One. These things have won many friends everywhere
for her.

GLADYS MAYO HARDIN

igli/ScTiool Club, 2, 3, 4; Literary Society, 1;—
\

J
/
i^O

"Music, like many other things worth living for, begins
in the heart."

) y
Gladys has been with us these four long years. Her

merits as a conscientious student and a capable pianist
are well known. She has stood by us through thick and
thin. Since her life's work will be in the musical world,
we hope that she will have a wdnderful career. Best
wishes to you, "Old Glad," and may you become a sec-
ond Paderewski.

I
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JORDAN HARPER
"Wookey"

Naturalist Out*, 1 ; Short Story and Magazine Club, 1 ;

Freshman Club, 1; Hi-Y Club, 2, 3, 4; Secretary of
Hi-Y, 2; Vice-President Hi-Y, 4; Scribble and Scrawl,
3, 4 ; Vicd-President Scribble and Scrawl, 4 ; Dramatic
Club, 3*/4; Treasurer Dramatic Club, 3; Wilsonian
Litei-ar*/ Society, 3, 4; Vice-President Society, 4 (First
Semester)

; Secretary (Second Semester); Marchons, 3
MarsJjal, 3 ;

Ring and Pin Committee, 4 ; Entre Nous 4
Glee Club, 4; S. P. Q. R., 4; Student Assembly,' 4
CBmic Editor Snips and Cuts, 4 ; R. O. R. C, 4; Secre
tary Senior Class, 4.

He was so good a pal because he was so much a man.'

An actor of note, most popular by vote,
A versatile fellow is Rob;

The breaking of hearts is the best of his arts,
But he does 't well, whate'er his job.

In honor he leads, abides by his creeds,
And shows the way for the rest of us

;

No friend sincerer, no pal that's dearer
Can you find among the best of us.

* •:•

HUGH HARRIS
"Hudie"

Spanish Club, 2 ; Scrub Team, 3, 4.

"Here's a friend, kind and true,
And he's always cheerful, too." 1 di

Ouiet but always ready to do his part and lend a
helping hand, Hugh was universally liked and we're all
mighty sorry he had to leave us before graduation.

•:• * :•

ROBERTA ELIZABETH HENDERSON
"Baby"

Freshman Club, 1 ; Girls' High School Club, 2, 3 4 •

Melody Makers, 1; Sewing Club, 1; Athletic Association,
1 ;

Marshal, 3 ; Home Room Representative, 2.

"Too full of love her soul is, to find a place for fear
or anger."

Who could help loving "Baby" with her happv, win-
ning ways? She is one of the neatest, sweetest and most
attractive girls in the Senior class, as well as a true
and sincere friend. She is a good sport and a lovable
companion. Baby stands well in her classes and is a
good, conscientious student. Last, but not least, she is
beautiful

!

'A nature so rnpdest Vrftl rare
Tr^Tt you hardty^ first see the strength that is there!"

Emily walUrJrg cMnurely down the hall, Emily stu-
diouSW r*fi/ig overU book, Emily "parlez-vous"-ing like
a nat^Qfdf France, Emily with her quiet humor Emily
with her friendly smile ... all these are pictures of
Emily, but Emily herself is the prettiest picture of all

!
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GLADYS BELL HORTON
"Shorty"

Girls' High School Club, 1,

Commercial CMnh ^—4
Literary Society, 1 ;

dearest, the most lovable, too,
sport and a pal true blue."

quiet girl, who you hardly know is in
has many friend's, despite her quietness,
mething about her that just seems to

"Shorty" is one of our quiet, medita-
She is the kind of girl we all want for

a Ifriend—true and loyal, and always to be depended on.

:• 4- *

ELSIE MARSHALL HOWELL
"Pokey"

Girls' Freshman Club, 1; Dramatic Club, 2; French
*C\fM, 3 ; Girls' High School Club, 2, 3, 4.

. W "Pissing through the valley of weeping,
u) Bye makes it a place of smiles."

r ElsieW personality is a symphony of love and truth.
'Way down deep in her dear, warm heart you'll find the
drop' of friendliness—a drop that glistens with the dew
ofjsympathy for you and me. Her hair is dark and
sjbftly the shadows come and go. Looking' down into
the depths of her big, soft, brown eyes, one finds some-
thing that explains that beautiful music of hers.

MARIE ANTHONY INGOLD
"Reetie"

Freshman Club, 1 ; Camp Fire Girls, 1
;

Literary So-
ciety, 2; Girls' High SchjooT Club, 2, 3, 4; Home
Economics Club, 3, 4;^Latin Chrts, 4. ^

: "Bare compound of qualify^ noble and true,

J With plenty of ^en^e, and good humor, too."

"Reetie" js the^oY^o'f. gid we all like. It would take
more than the trials anck. tribulations of Senior-hood to
discouraggiJler. In facV her pleasant smile and sweet
disposition have helped us through many a period of
"blues."

She is a lovable, attractive pal, of whose friendship
anyone might be proud.

AVOLYN LEE JETTON

Freshman Club, 1 ; President of Dramatic Club, 3

;

Scribble and Scrawl Club, 3, 4; Latin Club, 4; Vice-
President Senior Class, 4; Treasurer Junior Civics De-
partment of Woman's CJjj/b, 4 ; Dramatic Club, 4.

e, a hand to'A heart to AesdljflL a head JxJ £ptf%j/fv

Cipafcl^T dependable, Nand Sffftritnt, and jolly and sin-
cere VI addition—thatls V^^ol/H. She is a girl that the
class of '25 is glad UoVcalr one of its own. She pos-
sesses an attractive ami'winning personality, and carries
with her the very best wishes of all her friends and
classmates.
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WILLARD VIRGINIA JOHNSON
"Slim"

Literary Society, I, 2; Girls\High. School Club, 2/SCommercial Club.

"A friend good and true
Who is true blue,
Thru' and thru^"

Willard is one of the smartest, most lovable girls inour class, whom all of us like very much. She is oneof those g.rls who is able to talk Seriously with youyet she can easily take a joke and laVgh with you. Sowe all wish "Slim" the best of luck all through life.

4*

SARAH SCOTT JOHNSTON
"Scootie"

Basketball Team 2 ; CafJtlin Basketball Club, 2- Lit-

Club
y
2°Tl'- kiS^Ffe'. 4^^18 ' High School

Conference, &ls - Club, 3; Sweet Briar

calm exterior

a deal of deviltry."

"Scottie:' algjfys prefers a good time to studying She

tK!WLa" LllMyS ready to tak e P"t in everytmng\g»« on When anyone sees her pretty auburn
teri enVleV fc S

,

COtt
!

e," Ilas won m™y friends wYth

ylf^icottL
m

!

!!e l0Vab ' e disP°siti°"- Good luck to

4>

EVELYN EMILY JOSEPHS
Freshman Club, 1; Girls' Glub, 2, 3 4- PresidentHome Economics Club, 3; Junior Civ cs 'Department oWoman's Club, 4; President Latin Club, 4

epd ' lment ot

"Not slow or fast to change, but firm."

.

Evelyn is a true friend and a jolly companion Sheis always ready for a good time and enters into everything wrth a will. And even to this, we can add anWe
i

r
i
ra,t~'H 15 dePendabIe. She seldom goes to thebat but when she goes she always makes a hit

* *

JOSEPHINE TATLA JOSEPHS
"Phenie"

.

Freshman Club, 1 ; Camp Fire Girls 1 Literary S n
c.ety, 3 j

Girls' High School Club '2, '3 4 HomeEconomics Club, 4; Latin Club, 4.
ome

"A 8
°wi'se

t

;

rUe fHend j0"y Pal
'' whimsica '. witty and

A
'Ties

6
'"

P ' ayfu1
'

3CtiVe alr1
'
makes S°od at a" s"e

ote; lif^ht0 ^^Af^Hi



THOMAS WESLEY KELLER
"Tom"

Literary Society, 1

raphy Club, 4.

Athletic Association, 2; Photo;

"Large was his bounty, and his soul sincere."

sincerity, dependability. learning—these
P StPrlmor 1 it ipc flint IiqVp m n A p "Tj

Loyalty,
onie of the sterling/dualities that have ''made "Tom"
opular with student:- andj \lith faculty. We need no

surely be a success inprophet to tell us that he v\ i

% "

v 4- v

DALMA HELEN KIRKLAND
"D"

President of Commercial Club, Secretary of "Six-Par-
rots," Scribble and Scrawl.

"D'Alma Kirkland, the queen of the queens,
She keeps her good health by eating
Boston-baked-beans."

If it were not for "D's" smiling countenance, the
Senior boys would have to sit back and do a little study-
ing. In typewriting, "D" is a whale of a student, and
last year represented Charlotte in Winston-Salem to
compete for State Championship. Of all her studies,
there is nothing she likes better than study periods.
She sure can swim, and excels in short-story writing.
We hate to lose her, but hope she makes a great success
in life as she has in our school.

V * V

J. WATT KIRKPATRICK

lee Club,Treasurer Junioi>Hi-Y, 5^ fieaior Hi-Y, 4 ; G
4; Kodak Club, ff

"Where he falls shojt^ 'tis Nature's fault alone;
Wher/ he "succeeds, the merit's all his own."

J. Wa^t haS tMe talent of making friends. He knows
how ,to get «ff a joke and relieve a dull situation.
J.-^Watt is| a good sport and a good student. No one
carXknow him without liking him.

NINA MAE KRAUSE
"Shorty"

Spanish Club, 2 ; Latin Club, 2 ;
Hickory High School.

Coming from Hickory High School for her Junior year
"Shorty" has won many friends in old C. H. S. With
her wistful, winning smile and her great blue eyes, dili-

gent in her studies, sweet and gracious in her manner

—

Hickory's loss was our gain !

!4

M
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FRANCIS WILLIAMS LACHICOTTE
"Tant"

Junior High Debating Club, 1 ; Athletic Association, 2.

" 'Tis patient toil assures success."

Francis, or Tant, as he is known by his intimate
friends, is a real friend. Anyone who knows him will
tell you what a loyal friend he makes. "Be square''
and "stick to it" must be the guiding- mottoes in his life
I hese snow up every day in his school life as well as
in his athletics. If he abides by his mottoes half as
well after he leaves us as he did while we enjoyed his
friendship at old Central, we feel assured that he has
great possibilities awaiting him.

* *
CLARA MAY LAWING

"Sis"

Girls' High School Club, 3, 4; Etiquette Club, 1-
Home Economics Club, 3.

"Silence oft displays deep understanding."

Clara May has the reputation for being quiet
; yet

she possesses a dry humor and ready wit. She is a girl
who prefers study to pleasure. Her congenial and
amiable disposition has won her many staunch friends
during her sojourn through high school. May her fu-
ture hold all the happiness and good luck she justly
deserves.

*

GEORGE BURGWIN LOCKHART
Freshman Club, 1 ; Newspaper and Magazine Club, 1

;

Hi-Y, 2, 3, 4 ; Literary and Debating Society, 2 ; Wil-
sonian Literary Society, 3, 4; Secretary, 4; Scribble and
Scrawl, 3, 4; Marchons, 3; R. O. R. C, 4; Alternate
Debating Team, 3

;
Debating Team, 4.

"He was so good a pal because he was so much a man."

If some good person has a fit.

You'll know what is to blame
;

It's surely due to George's wit,
For laughter shakes your frame.

Besides this wit, he is a friend,
A friend whom we hold dear

;

He will be faithful to the end,
Kind-hearted and sincere.

This rhyme is poor; it will not do
To sing of George's praise

;

Instead of this I ask ot you
To look back on his days.

* *

EUNYCE QUINN LONG
"Clem" "

Freshman Club, 1

Marchoris Club,;.^

:

Chairman Publicity
Clubj|4

; Girls' High School Club, 2, 3 4-
Athletic. Club, 2; Glee Club, 4 !

2UG6mmihee Girls' High School

Sty and trutjh formythej^si*' of every virtue."

Quinn is one of the sw^test; most attractive girls in
our class. She's loyal^rfcl true, dependable and sincere
Ouinn s sincerity is one of the most pleasing of her many
charms. She s a good sport and likes fair play As forlooks—just look at those deep blue eyes : "they're wonder-
ful Win her love and you've won something worth
while. Qinnn is admired by a large circle of friendswho wish her much happiness and success in life

*^v% v.
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ALICE LUCIELLE LUMPKIN
"Barney" .

Girls' High School Club, 2i 3, 4; ^Domestic Science
Club, 3; Glee Club, 4; FreshA^J^W, 1.

'A friend in need is arViriend indeed

Here's to AliceJ a dear an*/ sweet girl,

Who will" notice forgotlM iri\life's mad whirl.
We'll remfrufber (iyour /{heeryusmile that made brighter

/they day, ,.V \J
And ouf duties seenfed lighter as we toiled on our way;
May 1 trie God of T- bless you through the years,
For when we say" good-bye in our eyes there'll be tears.

*

BURWELL BADGETT MASON

Football Squad.

"Rare compound of quality, noble and true
With plenty of ^sprfse and go^j- humor, too."

Burwell is a h<ayC'whom we aLMike and admire. He is

the type of boy that if once your friend, is always your
friend. ( AWf among the gii/ls, he is right there—a ladies'

man. T/r/e spirit that he shows on the athletic field is

unequaled. Here's hoping that he will keep this spirit
through his life.

•: *

VIRGINIJ[iJCWAM-

"Dimples, lovely eyes and a smile
Wmalways make friends worth i

economics ^Uub, 3

Tub, 1 ; Domestic

"Jen," always ready for fun, is a good sport and a
true and faithful friend. Every one knows and loves
her for her sweet disposition and winning ways. And
those eyes

!

*:• *

WILLIAM M. MATHESON
"Bill-

Freshman Club
School (Orchestra.

Hi-Y, Radio Club
;
High

he bigger, the better!/-' \

'The bigger, the better" suits "Bill" exactly, for it

would be hard to find either a bigger or a better boy.
In the Senior statistics "Bill" pol?e\l a number of votes
for telst-AU-Rounil and also for Most Influential (they
say lfte\ carYjes ^w\jPP" weight)! "Belter" is just as

appropriate*^ "Bigger" for Bill indeed leads the list

with the splendid qualities of loyalty, dependability, sin-

cerity, and ability.
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RUBY ELIZABETH MILLER
"Booby"

Secretary Junior High Literary Society, 1
; Junior

High Editor for "Advocate," 1 ; Freshman Club, 1
;

President of Home Room, 2, 3 ; Student Council, 2

;

President Sophomore Class, 2; Vice-President of "Scrib-
ble and Scrawl," 3; Secretary of "S. P. O. R.," 4;
Class Historian, 4; French Club, 3; Scribble and Scrawl
Club, 4.

"Her sunshine hair and eyes of blue
Clothe a nature, loyal and true."

Ruby is both a good student and a good sport, the
choicest and rarest of combinations. Although excep-
tionally wise, she is always into all the fun that's going
on, and even starts it. She has that contagious smile
which is a certain cure for the "blues."' Ruby, with her
pleasing personality, is just the kind of girl every one
loves.

* *

ANNE WYLIE MOORE
Fassifern School, Hendersonville, N. C, 2, 3; Mar-

shal Fassifern, 3 ; Girls' High School Club, 4.

"Blue were her eyes as the fairy flax
And her cheeks like the dawn of day."

To know Anne is to love her. Tho' she has been with
us only this one short year, she has made many warm
friends. She is indeed the prettiest girl in our class
and as sweet as she is pretty. There are some girls
who are pretty and sweet, but who have no personality;
but we cannot say this of Anne, for hers is one of the
most striking we have ever known.

* 4- *

VIRGINIA MOORE
"Dolly"

Camp Fire Club, 1 ; Freshman Club, 1 ; Athletic Asso-
ciation, 1; Girls' High School 2, 3, 4: Guild
Leader, G. H. S. C, 3; FresidyfCVG. H. S. C, 4.

"Happy am I, frSrriUWre I'm free;
Why aren t theyfaB contented like me?'

a hurry, but she gets there just
welcomes her cheery smile and

a
59J we'll say she surely is a good.

Gifts' Club. When once she starts a
icks it out to the end. We hope she'll lead
groups with as much success as she is

leading the Girls' Club

4,

MARGARET MORSE
Freshman Club, 1 ; Story Club, 1

Girls' High School ClubL 4.
, Girls' Reserve, 2

;

lit I every tone is fjjiusic's own,
Like those of morning birds."

Sweet, jolly, bubblj/g over- with fun, deeply sympa-
thetic, loyally true; nevertheless, possessed of a rapier-
like sarcasm if occasion demands

; gifted in music o-0ing
put into the worla/Vith'TiWy purest and highest ideals in
lite

;
but withal, Z'A \creaflure not too bright and good

tor human nature's daily food." is our fair young Eng-
lish maiden-j-Margaret Morse.
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THOMAS MISENHEIMER MOSS
"Fungi"

Naturalist Club, 1 ; Vice-President BoA's>'Glee Club, 4 ;

Assistant Manager Football Team, 4/f^lVIanager Track
Team, 4. A/

"True to his word and h

"Fungi" is everybod
reliable boys in Centr
to do, nothing short

'

making a success,
"Fungi" is nptAprior
friends in, al] yisirids of
have an
bis place

and his friend."

friend and one of the most
'Iigh. When he is given woik

brutal force can keep him from
t. Honest as the day is long,
his willingness to stand by his
rouble and Central High will not

asy time in finding another as worthy to take

GUY ARTHUR MYERS, J^.-

rresiden

» reasor

hestVa, 1 ; Freshman
-Y,[ 2, 3 ; Wilsonian

SocieM (Second Semes-

V-Pi Club, 1 : High School
Club, 1 ; Boys' Glee Club,
Literary Society, 4; Preside;
ter), 4.

'Who mixedf reason with pleasure
And wisdom with mirth.'

"Guy" is fulVyof pep and always greets you with a
smda^ We all know "Guy" with his ever-ready wit but
he pari be *y/i«rs, too. He is the kind of boy who says
he is\ gjoikg to.ylo something, and doesn't stop until lie

does KtJ^'We aVe looking forward to hear great things
of your "Guy." \

*N
KATHERINE McALLISTER

Girls' High SchodvClup,. 4 > Freshman Club, 1:

Club. 1 y Gii^'j Rese^veJ, 2 ;j\)fc)rchestra, 4.lb, ly<
Sew-

her bright face one
A picture on the mind.'

Fh i s \d esc rrarfion

lance will trace

Katherine. Shecertayjly applies
always mas jal ch^ry snuje for every one. She is sincere
ami dKuenflabk- and always true to her friends. Slie
rarely\lises her* |e\nperj and if she does, there is a just
cause. I Katherine^ is g a lover of music and is an accom-
plished^ violinist. Her greatest ambition is to be able to
move vast audiences with the wonder of her music. We
all wish you success in this undertaking, Katherine.

%
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, J JAMES MELVIN McCORKLE

Magazine Club, 1.

"Quiet, cheerful, and of good repute;
Who could be more?"

If you see a dark-haired fellow with an air of mystery
and silence about him, but with perseverance and ability
to stick to it in him, who radiates good cheer to all
around him, that s Melvin. If I were a prophet, I would
predict Melvin s exact future, but as I'm not, I shall pre-
dict great success for him just as a fellow student.



MARGARET LILLIAN McFARLAND
"Lill"

Freshman Club,
Camp Fire Girls,
ciety. 1.

Girls' High School Club, 2, 3, 4

;

Washington Irving Literary So-

"She hath never fed on the dainties that are in a book."

Lillian never lets her studies worry her. She believes
in fun and lots of it. Therefore, one never sees her
except in the sunniest kind of a mood. Lillian is always
there with a smile and a good word for her friends. We
hope these cheering qualities will continue with her
throughout life.

BERYLE COLLEEN McINTOSH

Girls' Reserve, 1 ; Debating Literary Society, 2 ; Mar-
chans, 3; Scribble and Scrawl, 3, 4; Girls' High School
Club, 4.

"Not too quiet, not too gay.
But loyal and true in every way."

Beryle is just an all around good pal. We all love
her dearly, and by her charming disposition she has won
hosts of friends in Charlotte High.

If we should miss Beryle for nothing else, it would be
for that adorable little giggle. Here's wishing you suc-
cess in your college work and in life, Beryle.

SHERWOOD CAMPBELL McKAY
Lanier High School, Macon, Georgia, 1, 2; Central

High School, 3, 4; Hi-Y, 4; Wilsonian Literary So-
ciety, 4.

"A nature so modest and rare
That you hardly at first see the strength that is there."

Campbell is a clear thinker, a monument to deter-
mination, a hard worker, and an admirer of squareness
in every detail. With his integrity and nobleness of
character, Ins sound judgment, and his courtesy and
gentlemanly behavior toward all, it does not take much
of a prophet to tell that a truly successful future lies
ahead of him.

DORA ADELLE McMANUS
Girls' High School Club, 1

; Astronomy Club, 3 ; Latin
Club, 4.

"Sweet, kind, and quiet is she
And always a smile has she."

Adelle doesn't have much to say, but she is always
ready to lend a helping hand to some poor fellow class-
mate. For this and her winning smile she has won for
herself a warm spot in the heart of every one;

las*

.1* >

* V,1 "

IIIE5EM fa&rriiTte ffimmspiras
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LOUISE McWHIRTER
Club, 4; Girls' High School Club,

4; Home Economics, 3, 4.

3, 4; Gym

Her voice was ever soft,
thing in woman."

gejntle, and low; an excellent

Louise, when one knows her well, and has gained her
friendship, is found to be one of the sweetest, most
cheerful and helpful of girls. She is always ready with
a quick and pleasant smile for anyone. If she can be
of any service to you, no matter how menial or how
big the task, she will surely do it.

*i* ***

DIBBIE VIRGINIA NELSON
"De"

Literary Society,
Economics Club, 4.

1, 2; Commercial Club, 3, 4; Home

"Happy am I ; from care
I'm free."

Dibbie is a student we all can depend on, even though
she lets the future take care of itself. She has a charm-
ing personality and her winning ways have endeared her
to the heart of every classmate.

"h

f
LAURA ELIZABETH OWENS

"Lolly"

Freshman Club( fv Girls' EKgh Schooltciub, 2, 3

;

Melody Makers Club, 1 ; Hiking Club, 1 ; Athletic Asso-
ciation, 1 ; Tennis Tournament, 3 ; Red Cross Represen-
tative^ Student Assembly, 4

;
Entre/Nous, 4.

All worjc \nd no play
Is simply n\t Laura's way.'

nc
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Laura is hard tr7 beat ifc fnore ways than in a Tennis
Tournament. PaJ? like her, as good-natured, as true, and
asf witty, are p. few as angels on <ffiis earth. Charms!
»"iy jus', look in her big brown eyes. She has won
many fpfijtods at C. H. S., and her winning smile will
linger wita us a long time. A

SAM S. McNEELY, JR.

Current Event Club, 1 ; Baseball, ^ ; Vice-President
Salesmanship Club, 3; Glee Club, 4; Student Assembly, 4.

"Success is his who says little, hears much, and thinks
deeply."

Sam) is a quiet lad, but his loyalty and sincerity have
endeared him to his classmates. He is a good sport
among the boys, and it is rumored that he is a veritable
"Sheik" around the fair sex! In the Senior statistics
Sam polled a number of votes for best-looking boy and
his feminine admirers agree that he has a good claim to
that title.

*fr
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WILLIAM ABBOT PHILLIPS

qualities
diligent seai
many frie

easure, and wisdom with

Football Squad, 4.

"Who mixed
mirth."

"Dody" is a kiksjmate of whom we may be justly
proud. The *est«hat can be said of one is that he is
sincere and reliabM, and in him we have both of these

successfully mixed fun in with his
''for wisdom. Years shall not efface the

Jips he has made during his stay with us.

* * *

JESSE NICHOLAS PARKER, JR.

Glee Club, 1; Chemistry Club,.^; Scribble and Scrawl,
Hi-Y, 4. frf If

"Life's a jest and all things show it;
I thought so one*, and now I know it."

._ always there when it comes to cracking the
okes. When things seem gloomiest, a remark from

A'ill make the laughable side apparent,
fide from all this, Jesse is a good student and a fine

JOHNSTON THOMA
"Tom"

Asheville High School, 1, .fl/Selnior Hi-Y, 4; Spanish
Club, 4; Advertising Manager of the Rambler, 4.

"He's a work
He'll stick

olar, a helper, and friend

!

e'en to the end—

"

... one of the best things that has ever
M /o (Central High School was Tom's coming

can look at the above verse, which accurately

l"j7?',
a2d see wh,y we say this. Since being

.1 High School, Tom has made a splendid record
sses, and, needless to say, many friends.

* r£i

HELON CLAY POWELL
"Pav"

Girls' Freshman Club, 1; Dramatic Club, 2; French
Club, 3; Girls' High School Club, 2, 3, 4.

"Though our paths may lead a different way,
We'll ne'er forget her for a day."

Helon's admirable personality and winsome ways have
won numerous friends for her during her high' school
days. Her blonde curls and bright blue eyes make a
most attractive combination. To know her is to admire
her, for she is charming in manner. She is artistic and
exceedingly talented in fancy dancing.
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GEORGE WILLIAM PRESSLEY
"Buck"

Naturalist Club, 1; Glee Club, 2; Hi-Y Club, 3, 4;
Marshal, 3, 4; Secretary and Treasurer Junior Class, 3;
Tennis Squad, 3, 4; Varsity Tennis, 4.

"Silence persuades, when speaking falls."

"Buck" is our star tennis player. We envy the col-
lege that is lucky enough to gain him. He is always
ready to help in anything one needs. He is a regular
fellow, a true friend, and is well-liked by everyone.
"Buck" is kinda lonesome this year. We wonder why?

•:• *

SAMUEL LEE PRESSON
"Lord"

Marshal, 3; Naturalist Club. 1: IJie;=ftry Society, 3, 4;
Vaisity Football, 4; BasketbaU

J//<t/
Class Basketball, 1,

2, 3; Secretary and Treasui erfm Class, 3; Boys' Fresh-
ri'an Club, 1; Gb^ Club, 2/VJ'T Hi-Y, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer
Hi-Y, 3; President^ SttidenWCouncil, 4.

a sure card."

"Lor''" Presson i^'ace bisb"
friends, and it VLMmored that he
vhen it conje/ to the "Queens."

the "hearts" of bis
the "Jack of hearts"
He may be called a

i speaking of activities, because he takes a
of them. He is a good scholar as well as
and is a member of many "Clubs." In fact,

a "deuce" of a good fellow. You can always
square "deal" from "Lord" Presspn.

.;. * .
:
.

MIRIAM VIRGINIA RAMSEY
"Minnie"

\J
Literary Society, 1, 2; Gornrnercial Club

"A carefree. jollw{ dark-eyed elf

Who loves & round of pleasure
;

But hard a£^he tries, in spite of herself,

She cap' Dnly study at^leisure."

To k«Q*/Mipiam is to love/nerr Her beautiful brown
eyes dndy uVn^pme manner wiry for her many friends. She
is muchj loved by her classmates and teachers, and can
always Be depended on to^"p-erfoi'fn successfully any duty
assigned to her. Miriam is taking a commercial course
and whatever her intentions may be, we wish her the
best success.

/
WILLIAM H. REDFERN

V-Pi Club, li/Glee C\$t/¥\4 : Athletic Association,
1; Hi-Y, 2, 3,T4; Sectefary Bo,vs' Freshman Club, 1;
President Hi-Y, .2 ;

Secretary Beys' Cabinet, 3 ; Presi-
dent .Bovft' Cabinet**5

! ; Junior Basketball, 3; Football, 4;
Letter Cltjb, 3, 4 ; Athletic Edrtor Snips and Cuts, 4

;

Advertisinio^taff of Snips and Cuts, 3 ;
Varsity Track,

3 ; Marshal; 3.

V "Sport that wrinkled care derides,
And laughter holding both his sides.'

In Bill we have a good pal ; .one who is always ready
to help one of his fellow-students and friends; one who
is a good and jolly companion. He has, although hindered
by his stature, made an enviable name for himself in dif-

ferent forms of athletics. And talk about "wimmen,"
he has put old King Solomon in the shade, when it comes
to the number of his fair admirers.



JUANITA REID
"Bill"

S. P. Q. R. Club, 4; Sewing Club, 1.

"Modest and simple and sweet.
The very type of Juanita."

Juanita is very studious, but enjoys all leisure mo-
ments. We hope her sincerity and sweet disposition will
always stay with her. You just ought to hear her "spiel
forth" Latin

; she's a regular Cicero, the Second. Juanita
is always successful in anything she undertakes.

v 4- *

LINTON HARVEY ROBERTSON
y

Literary Society, 2 ; i Chemistry Club, 3
;
High School

Orchestra, 2 ; Hi-& 3i Carolinian Orchestra, 4.

"Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast."

Linton, may not bean Orpheus, but he surely "plunks
a mean ban/o.J'^ It is a delight to hear him in the
orchestra, singing the latest song hit to the accompani-
ment of Wis ^hanjo. Aside from his musical talent,
Linton has proved a loyal member of the class of '25 by
his perseverance, his friendliness, and his ability.

J L

RUSSELL ROGERS
"Ho

or High Literary/ A^coSty] 1 ; Asheville
, 2; Hi-Y, 3,A 4; V/fert*resllent Hi-V, 3. 4;
4 ; Rambler SWf, \J A 77

"Competent, helpful, never blue.

Junior High
School, 2
Club, 4

High
Glee

"Competent, helpful, never blue.
His vi'tuies are many, his faults are few."

Russellj&sa. quiet, unassuming kind of boy and "wild

I^?3
ses"«S*nnot drag him into doing the wrong thing.

'"Josses^ is a good sport, loyal to his friends and to his
He is all of this to the boys, and in addition

regular "sheik" with the girls.

*•* *•*

CRAYTON EDWARD ROWE
Cross-Country Club, 2 • Cfjheron Morrison Literary

Society, 1 ; Naturalist Cl/bT)2f( Spanish Club, 4
; Hi-Y, 4.

'True courage scorns tp
words."

ner prowess in storms of

We all know Crayton at/jne of our most popular boys,
and certainly the wid^sfV iJnown. He is a youth of cour-
age and character, \7°j*Wy and morals, that many would
be proud to attain. V HiV; ruling passion is athlet es, with
his greatest devotuSri Utoward boxing. As a boxer, he
gained great fame/HeJeating the best boys in the South
including one draw. With the Champion. Crayton is good-
tempered, considerkft, even tolerant, which makes him
agreeable. He sfflifeA^as smoothly at censure as flattery
and neither affeckk/ ^iro unduly. His pals may squabble
or quarrel, /TfctFSrayton never does. "The fire in the
flint is not/se4fn untH si\ruck."
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JAMES BURNETT ROWE
"Jimmy"

Literary Society, 1 ; Naturalist Club, 2 ; Boys' Letter
Club, 3, 4 ; Declamation and Debating Society, 1 ; Foot-
ball Team, 4; Track Team, 3; Captain Track Team, 4;
Hi-Y, 4 ; Treasurer Senior Class, 4.

"Care to our coffins adds a nail no doubt,
And every grin, so merry, draws one out."

Always with a merry grin and something funny to say,
Jimmy has helped lots to cheer us in our long toil
through "Hi Skule." That same peppy brain has put
him ahead in all his classes and in football and. track he
has sure "strutted his stuff." His best-all-round qualities
have made Jim one of the finest boys and best pals
Charlotte Hi has ever known.

*

ISLA ESTELLE RUST
"Heinie"

Freshman Club, 1
;
Camp Fire Girls' Club, 1 ; Girls'

High School Club, 2, 3, 4.

"A fair sweet girl with skillful hand
And cheerful heart for treasure."

"Heinie" is one of the sweetest and most attractive
girls in our school. We all love her because of her win-
some ways. She has brought laughter to many a solemn
class-room with her cheerful disposition. She is a
loyal and true friend to all who know her and is ever
ready to help a friend in time of need.

•:• *

HARRY LEWIS SCHWARTZ
"Rabbi"

Football, 2, 3, 4; Capte/m bf Football Squad, 4; Bas-
ketball, 3, 4; Letter Ckft, 3T4.

"He's a wonder; he's a dream,
He's the captain of our team."

C. H. S. is indebted to Schwartz, who, during his
years with us, has proven indeed worthy of the honor of
captain of our team. His ability on the football field
has won him \the distinction o-f being chosen as captain
of^the, All-Southern High School Football Team. "Rabbi"
is not only a great athlete but is also a loyal friend and
a dependable man.

*

HELEN RITCHIE SCOTT
"Nell"

Girls' High School Club, 2, 3, 4; Sewing Club, I:
S. P. Q. R., 4.

"There is no limit to a real friend's value."

If you want to find someone whom you can trust,
you can count on Helen. The truest friends are some-
times the quietest. Helen is loved by all who know her;
she has a certain quiet dignity all her own. It is her
greatest pleasure to do something for someone else, and
she has the best wishes of us all as she goes out into
the world to do greater things.
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KARL W. SELDON
Literary Society, 1; Boys' Glee Club, 1, 2; Track, 3;

Class Basketball, 1, 2; Varsity Basketball, 4, 5- Hi-Y
Club, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra, 4; Letter Club, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Karl is one of the most popular boys in school. Since
he is a member of a popular orchestra, the girls simply
adore him. He excels in his studies as well as athletics
and finds favor in the eyes of his teachers. If there
ever was a finer, cleaner, and more straight-forward gen-
tleman than Karl, we have not met him.

4,

CUYLJ

Cross-Country//l, 2y

SELLARS

Not toe
But al

|ee |lU, 2^3, 4.x

i. not Uio aay ,

fJolT^^gcjod7 ^Wow."

combinat/iit/ rarely found, a student by
najmre and a good/mixer, too. Those who know him
rfespecty Kim /or hH maiily qualities, admire him for his
independence, and love him for his friendliness.

'I- 4-

MARION FOSTER SHANNON
"Baby"

Camp Fire Girls, 1 ; S. P. O. R. Club, 4 : Vice-Presi-
dent "Entre Nous," 4.

"She is bright, she is witty, she is pretty it's true;
So you see we wouldn't swap her for a million like you."

Altho' Marion is not very tall, in stature, she alwavs
manages to make herself seen and heard. She has wonmany friends in High School by her jolly, lovable dis-
position She is smart, independent, capable, and just
lots of fun. Math is our Marion's long suit, tho' all ofthem are rather long considering that Marion enjoys her
studies (judging from appearances). She is always
bright and smiling and her presence is exceedingly re-
freshing. a *

* *

ELLNA RUTH SHANNONHOUSE
"Florida"

Literary and Debating Club, 1, 2, 4; Basketball 2 3-
P'.'y^al Director, 3; Center Hill High School, Florida;
Girls Club, 4.

"In all my days I never knew* a lass,
Who enjoyed life so much, yet so bright in every class."

Ellna is just an all-round girl, with an ever-smiling
countenance and a jolly disposition. She is always ready
and willing to do anything that she is asked to do, andwe think that she makes altogether an agreeable and
satisfactory classmate. May her future hold all the hap-
piness and good luck that she justly deserves



Q
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LUDELLA SHEAL4KY
"Ludnuttsjf/

Girls High School Club/ 2, 3, 4; Freshman Club, 1;
Glee Cub, 4 ;

High School Orchestra, 4 ; Track Team, 3.

belongs to the energetic."

In Ludella wc have a girl bubbling over with pep and
enthusiasm./ She is known as being a good sport.
"Ludnutts1*^ has won some honors in her day. In her
Eresjyna/n year she took first place for high jump, and
second place for broad jump. Ludella, we will remember
you/ as being a great factor in helping to keep up our
record in nigh school for athletics.

MARY LEE SHEPHERD
"Shaggy"

. Dramatic Club, 1 ; Athletic Association, 1
; Marshal, 3 ;

Senior Class President, 4 ; Entre Nous, 4 ; Member of
U. F. E. Club; B. Y. E. Club; C. C. C. Club; R. O.
T. C. Junior Club ; Student Council, 4.

A cute ole girl is "Shaggy" Shep,
Not only full of prunes and pep
Of which she has an ample store;
But also great in shooting game

;

Anything that's not quite tame
Appears to suit her—all the same.
In breaking hearts, she leaves her
But treats it all as just a lark;
Her personality is such, that all

Who know her, love her much.
Attractive is she, full of grace,
Elusive charm is in her face,
And this last thing I'll say about her
It would be hard to do without her.

L

WALTER GASTON SHOEMAKER
^ "Duke"

Vice-President .ClAfesV2 ; President of Home Room, 3:
Current Events, 3«r^Tarshal, 3; Salesmanship CM), 3;
Basketball, 3, 4;;„0aptain Central High Basketball Squad,
3; Jolly Fqllov^,) Club, 4. .

Handsome is

As handsome dpes,
And he does handsome.

Juke Handsome" sounds like a name, but it is only
tftlaJthat he well deserves. A friend to every one,
paHto all—that's "Duke." Behind that smiling face

is\ aiVheart as true and great as can be found. A better
lo*er and companion no girl has ever had. Let us hope
someone will come to fill our friend's place among us.

CLARA EVANS SHORT
"Kat" /

3Y Debating Club, 2.Girls' High School Club,

"A daughter of tlj^gods, divinftly tall, divinely fair.

Jolly, good-natiyi^d Clara! |WV/hat a dismal world this
voukl be if it wjbre not ffu\ysuch boundless enthusiasm
as hers! fltfeu presence is Vefreshing, for she's always
bright and\ JnJWng. SoNat 5s not strange that she's a
girl tha^t siMtsAJus all. With her sunny disposition and
pleasing niaiWer, tinged ajith a restful sense of humor,
she has\ endeared herself \o every one; and we all join

- her the verv best of luck throughout her
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ALBERT CORNWELL SHUMA

N

Hi-Y, 2, 3, 4.

"Silence is golder

Cornwell possesses all the qju[tftr$ of//r true friend
As we see him walking th^ftgk tHe tMs of Centrai
High, we wonder/QJiat J/'behi/A Jfjfj/Se well-set eyesWe guess that hi llt/Mlifnking his main hobbv,
which is chemistrjj fyffl physics. J&6me day we will hear
of Cornwell as a \jvoyfd-known scientist.

v &

JOHN DENNIS SHUMAN
"John D."

Glee Club ; Art Ch
Editor of Annt

Secretary ' cine Rooi Art

HereV\o^oh')vJt>>/^e fc/-e expecting great things of
him one oF-these Wys iorJ he is famed in Central High
as being/^n exc^nHntXArVist. He is a quiet boy andmakes vmusualM PiigM grades. We need more of his
kind m/oiir schboj/ Since true success can only be
attained Wy hard w&0<, and John D. doesn't seem to be
afraid oi work, we predict a brilliant future for him

GE

. ommerctaj 4 ; Fresh-

know
, not how A>tiie'rs saw her,

Jut *j lie she.w/<y wholly fair."
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l

uA 7™ have never known Madge
le-ts»take this ojjpo.tl.yrtt/ to make her acquaintance,
bhe is an ideal fftend llcWhosc with whom she comes
contact and is giWlyf admired by her friends. Madge
is a scholarly ahd/ spirited girl and we feel sure that
this dear old cMh of '25 is going to be proud of hersome flay.

•:• * *

LLOYD ALEXANDER SIFFORD, JR
"Lloyd"

w1
v'
Y

:

S
'J ; ?

r
?,
siclent

-
runio'

r Hi y
.
3; -President Senior

Hi-V, 4; Football, 3, 4< Wilsonian
,

Literaly^ Society, 4.

"Large was his bounty and jhis soul sincere."

Among Lloyd's virtues is 'AepeiWahilr^
; that's one ofthe very; many, and his v;ces arc torj few to mention.Lloyd may ^evei- conbu^y empliies, but that's just be-cause there are no more empire's left to conquer; andprobably he will (never* startle the world with his bril-liance, but who cares about that when he has the army

of friends to command that Lloyd has?
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WALLACE SIMPSON
"Simp"

German Club, Oak Ridge, 3 ; Athenian Literary So-
ciety, 3; Tennis Squad, 3.

"One who laughs at his work, and laughs at his play,
And has a good time the whole live-long day."

Wallace came to us this year from Oak Ridge. He
is witty and "full o' fun" at all times. Ask somebody
who knows, whether he can dance. Wallace has made
scores of friends. We are very glad to have him in the
class of '25.

-h

MARY ALAN SKELDING
"Pete"

Freshman Club. 1
; Secretary Freshman Club, 1 ; Hik-

ing Club, 1 ; Girls' High School Club, 2 ; Annual Staff,
4; B. Y. E., 4.

"Her happy disposition, her pleasant smile,
Have won her friends for many a mile."

"Pete" is a good all-around sport and a true friend.
She is peppy, reliable, and can always be counted on to
do her share. She is good-nature personified, always
wearing a smile and ready for fun. Fun, smiles, pep

—

that's Pete. May her future be as successful as her high
school days have been !

* + >

ALMA LEE SMITH
"Al"

Girls' High School Club
; Freshman Club.

"Determination prepares its own way to success."

Alma's outward appearance would create the belief
that she is an unusually quiet girl. But still water flows
deep, and upon further acquaintance Alma proves herself
to be very jolly and good-natured.

FRANK BRAN SMITH, JR.

Business Manager /SamtMr, 3, 4; Manager Football
Team. 5; Annual Staff, 3 /Kodak Club, 2; Boys' Cabinet
Y. M. C. A., 4; Hr»4«lub, 3, 4, 5; President Senior
Hi-Y, 4; Cameron Mo*fson Literary . Society, 1; Maga-
zine Club, 3; Marshal, 4; Athletic Association, 1, 2;
Manager Track Tejim, 5.

He laugfi
And has

his work, and laughs at his play,
time the live-long day."

Brandon isy^boy of striking qualities who has made
many friendsJvhile in high school. They all admire his
splendid buAtfess ability. AH girls are his weakness; one
meaut. hisjJKTwnfall.



GREGORY ANDREW SMITH
"Reverend"

Debating Literary Society, 2.

"Silence is golden."
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i.°i::Reverehd/̂ ^wen1^1* ..
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S
- i .happy nature^J^rTround

the best-Uke<lfc<tudents in our
solidness make him one ofK ^e^
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He
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s
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rfDoth sex. He is at home m artf eiiv lronment (after the«jn'nute« oi^hinSfand always seems ablei^the^Apmns do, He goes over obstacles, notIT

( "Reverend works with energy and^/tKn and seloTpm shirks his duty. We haven't

Vilbant
U
ttu°e

W 'ly <&*ory wH* have

4. >

SAMUEL WILSON SMITH
"Sam"

. 1; Hi-Y, 2,
Wb, 3, 4; Vice-
lub, 3; Chapel

- ilsonian Liter-
Manager "Snips

Magazine Club, 1 ; Athletic As».,
3, 4; Secretary Hi-Y, 3, 4; Drama?
President Dramatic Club* 4 ; Mar "

Program Committee, 4 ; R P O
ary Society, 4; R. O. R.lfc 4
and Cuts," 4. «' A„

r% 1 u
"The world means %ie|hing to the capable."

We Seniors have vot&dj him the handsomest Hp'shanlsomer far than Rudfclp'h V. We've also voted hf™
?rlv^ne

<ffl\"T ( "than old John DV* 1"^ t^,*e?e things we've voted him other snlen

there s one thing sure—you won't forget him !

*

WILSON CATES SNELL
"Cootie" A \]

Cameron Morrison Literary SocieiV^I ?• *
Commercial Club, ComnL^^' 1/

"Here's a good fellow pleasanjtpleasing, and kind •He is always pn deck, be .th'e weather worse? bid, or

prompt ,rTperformance "of their duties Av ,

6

of high ideals, Strength of character enpro-v „, J
R

i T

SARAH SOUTHERLAND

"Nature I loved; and, next to nature art"

that InA0^^^^^^
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WALTER SMITH SPEARMAN

Junior High Literary Society, 1 ; Student Council, 1 ;

Hi-V, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President Hi-V, 3; Y. M. C. A.
Boys' Cabinet, 4; Scribble and Scrawl, 3, 4; President
Scribble and Scrawl, 3; Dramatic Club, 3, 4; President
Marchons, 3; Wilsonian Literary Society, 3, 4; Presi-

dent Society, 4 ; Chairman Chapel Program Committee.
4 ; Ring and Pin Committee, 4 ; Entre Nous, 4 ; Student
Assembly ajid Council, 4; S. P. Q. R., 4 ; R. O. R. C.,

4 : Underclassmen Editor "Snips and Cuts," 3 ; Editor-in-

Chief "Snips and Cuts,'" 4.

"He was so good a pal because he was so much a man."

Of all the students in our school there's none more liked

than Walter.
His first law is the Golden Rule ; his judgments never

falter.

To us he is the most sincere ; we follow where he leads ;

And to us all he is most dear—we know him by his deeds.

And when in future years we hear about a man who's
grown so great

—

Whose fame shines cut so bright and clear, we'll know
it's Walter—that's his fate!

v 4- •:•

EDWIN -GIBSON SPEIR
"Ed"

Freshman Club, 1; Ifi-Y. 2, 3, 4; President Hi-Y, 4;

Vice-President Freshman Class, 1 ; Glee Club, 1 ; V-Pi
Club, 1 ; Orchestra?, 2, 3 ; Assistant Business Manager
"Snips and Cuts," 4.

"ge the labor great or small
Ed does it well or not at all.

d is MEd is a^fine fellow, and liked by all. The class showed
keen judgment in selecting Ed as the most energetic boy
in the Senior class. Here's to you, Ed; we are all ex-

pecting great things from you.

Melody Maker
Club, 1 ; Girls' H
bly, 4.

ORA SPRATT

thletic Association, 1 : Freshman
acol Club, 3, 4; Student Assem-

Georgie'Sfjmjile "greets us as quickly as her flaming

red liair. n SjVe makes every one around her happy, and
even/the feathers haje to laugh at witty Georgie. She
noMmly has red hair, but she has heaps of brains under
that hair^ and she uses them to a good advantage.

v *

CORAE BEATRICE STANCILL
"Bebe"

"I strove with none, for none were worth my strife;

Nature I loved, and, next to nature, art!"

If vou say "Beatrice" nobody knows her, but just

say "Bebe" and immediately she is recognized. She has
the most adorable tip-tilted nose that gives her a whim-
sical, impish ' air. and curly lashes fringe her heavenly
blue eyes. To those who know her she is the dearest

and sweetest pal imaginable. Bebe's disposition never
changes; whether things are right or wrong, whether les-

sons are learned or unlearned, Bebe's better nature as-

serts itself and no cloud appears on her horizon.
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HARRIETTE STILES
"Rary"

Home Economics Club, 3; Etiquette Club, 1.

"fere's no one in the land
I hats half as sweet as she."
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s- id * Sr™ safes

•: 4-

WILLIAM MASON STRONG, JR
"Bill"

V-Pi Club, 1, 2; Hi-Y, 2.

"These pleasures, Melancholy give-And with thee I mean to hie "

taS.tot^WL^0" h
f- ™<* something

hind you when the pinch comes."
1"" 11 but he is ri^ht b-

•:• * •:•

LAURA FRANCES STUBBS
"Toad"

M
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'

s mod«t, sincere, and trueMore stud.ous, more generous than any of you."
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is a grand danctr and s vim like a fish Wh^0^ ,

She
the piano, you just can't keep still

S 'le pIays

WALTER MONROE SUM
"Walt

Cross-Country Club. 1

Llub, 1 ; Astronomy "
irack, 3, 4

VILLE

Club,

"He that nev

tV,
So
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,

y
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1
; Nat"'alistLetty Club, 3, 4; Varsity

. finally succeeds."

effort, a will, purpose

—
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ture and have attracted to
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HAMILTON BOOTH SUTTLE
"Ham''

3, 4; President JuniorLetter Club ; Football Squad,
Class, 3 ; Chief Marshal, 3.

"Look, he's winding up the watch of his wit;
By and by it will strike."

"Ham" has shown fine form and a winning deter-
mination on the football field. If you're looking for a
boy who is always ready for fun and has a ready smile,
you've found him in "Ham." We must not leave out his

wit, for he- keeps you laughing all the time you're around
him.

* 4- v

ELIZABETH TALBERT
"Tooty"

Hiking Club; Girls' High School Club; String Instru-
ment Club; Freshman Club.

"Not too quiet, not too gay,
But loyal and true

In every way."

"Tooty" is one of the few people who possess a really
sweet disposition. She was never heard to say an un-
kind word of anyone. In her you have a loyal and true
friend, willing to help you in any worthy undertaking.
"Tooty," we hope you get the best that the world has
to give.

> *

^ARGARET PENDELTON TALIAFERRO
"Shorty"

\£4ub, 1 ;
Melody Makers, 1 ; Athletic Asso-

BV^f. E. Club, 4; U. F. E.

Some would a^TTsexiur "Shorty" of being a sophisti-

cated gal^but we~Effm« better. As a dancer she can't

be beat. As\a taTCer—words fail us ! And as an all-

around friend and attra^tivjrpompanion she's a knockout.

VJCTOR B. TEMPLETO
"Vic

Debating , Clttb.rl; Salesmanship
Club, 4. / U

Club, 4 ;
Spanish

"Goocf nature and good sense are ever joined."

Victor is/-a Jine hoy,\ alwajps ^willing to take pa
anything whenj he is called JdVi.J He is a very stu<

boy and always makes) goo* grades in school. Victor
is popular among his^ fellow

^
students, and he is loved\

by all his teachers because he is polite and courteous.
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ELSIE THIES
"Jane"

Dramatic Club, 1 ; G. H. S. C, 3; Home Economics
Club, 1 ; Glee Club, 4.

"Her jolly smiles and cures for woes
Make friends for her wherever she goes."

Elsie is known to every one by her winning smile, and
to have her for a friend is to have one that is loyal and
true. Her sunny smile and happy disposition will al-
ways win for her scores of friends. She is bright, she
is witty she is pretty, it's true; we wouldn't swap her
for fifty like you.

•:• *

JOHN R. THOMPSON

"Written on bis face by nature's hand are these two
words 'A Gentleman.' "

i-rT
nn I s the Possessor of those qualities that make us

like a person liettcr tin- more we know him. His quiet
aijarwcacious manner has won him a warm place in the

fs of the students of C. H. S.

GEORGE COURTNEY T
"Bus'V

High School OrchestA 4
;
/Glte Club, 4; Wilsonian

Literary Society, 4. I /
"Music hath ^har/fis yto soothe a savage breast."

" Bu
f"

c
jL
m

?-f
to our school at the beginning of the yearom Dun/tt*

,,IAT
. J. During this short period he has

made ruwnerous friends. He likes to have fun and play,
good fellow in every way. "Bus" is espe-
I m music and is a splendid performer on

violm. 1 1

* *

TIMOTHY CHARLES TOOMEY
"T. C."

Salesmanship Club ; Glee Club, 4.

"Wit and humor belong to genius alone."

"T. C." is one of the class wits, and spreads merri-ment wherever he g»es. He is not all fun, however, for

"Lm" g^ do
J??,\° his work and finis li with little

*'?, \h i

ha
,

s a
.,
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,
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,

tain attraction in music
M -\ Yi

e \°Pe
,

he WI» keep his jolly and bright
disposition- after he leaves us.

v At*

4
, *\w^m
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MARGARET ALLISON TORRENCE
"Toots"

"Rare campound of quality^ noble and true,
With/plenjy of s\nse^iragood humor, too."

_ lelp butldve "Toots," with her happy win-
She js^sme of the neatest and sweetest girls

<Ha9s,"as well as true and sincere friend.

"fr

JOHN SCOTT TROTTER
"Sheik"

Hi-Y, 2, 3, 4; President Hi-Y, 3; Boys' Cabinet, 3, 4;
Home Room President, 3; Glee Club, 1, 4; President
Glee Club, 4; Symphony Orchestra, 2, 4; President
Symphony Orchestra, 4; Jazz Orchestra, 2, 3; Hi-6, 4;
V-Pi Club, 1, 2; Secretary V-Pi Club, 2; Scribble and
Scrawl Club, 3, 4; Treasurer Literary and Debating
Society, 2 ; Marshal, 3 ; Vice-President S. P. Q. R.
Club, 4; Vice-President Ouenovalenada 4; President Stu-
dent Assembly and Student Council, 4; Class Lawyer, 4.

"If nature wishes to make a man estimable, she gives
virtues; if she wishes to make him esteemed, ' she
gives success."

To "Sheik" nature has lavishly given both virtues and
success. So versatile is he that he presides with ease
over meetings of the Student Assembly, stands high in

scholarship, and when jazzing the piano, in presentday
vernacular, he "paws a mean pedal." In school and in

after life his sincerity of purpose and purity of character
assure for him a true success.

* * *

RALPH ROLAND TURNER, JR.

"Dainty"

Richmond Academy/^ 1 ; Abbeville High School, 2, 3

;

Pi Lambda Chi, 4.

"He acts well his part and there all honor lies."

Roland came us from Abbeville High School of
South Carolina and has shov^n us that the "Boll Weevil
State" has tdrned out at least one good product. He
has proven; a[ loyal member of the class of '25, aaid we
predict for him a successful future.

: *

" ./ GRETTA WAGGONER

J^iterary Society, 1, 2; Gymn Club, 1; Scribble and
Scrawl, 3, 4; Glee Club, 4.

"Not too serious, not too gay,
But just a good friend in every way."

"Fritz" is the type of friend that one never forgers.

When she looks at you with her laughing blue eyes, she
charms you. She is interested in her school and seldom
fails to appear at the games. She loves to have a good
time but does not allow her love of pleasure to keep her
from her studies. Gretta is just- a fine, all-round girl.
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KATHERINE WARD
Athletic Association, 1

; Melody Makers, 1
; Vice-Presi-

dent Freshman Club, i; Girls' High School Club, 2 3,

t,' ,

Se9T,et
,
ai'y Sophomore ClassC 2 ; Cheer Leader, '

3
Mele Club, 3; Marshal, 3; Glee Club, 4; Dramatic
Club, 4.

"We're glad she's here, and we like her heaps,
She s in our memory—and she's there for keeps!"

Puzzle, Katherine; more puzzle, more Katherine; puz-
zle solved, but what a queer puzzle, yet oh ! how fascinat-
ing to work out. Katherine loves to read, to dance to
be always on the "go," to thrill with the pleasure of
life. Indeed she is rather deep and hard to. be solved
yet what a lovely piece of humanity von have when you
really have found her out; and oh, how well worth vour
time in finding.

LBERTA WASHBURN
Girls" Httt/ School Club, 2, 3, 4: Freshman Club, 1Lamp iMfe/Girls, 2; Home Economics Club, 4.

rue to her word, her work, and her friends.

Always she's true to you;
Lovingly kind to you;
Believes the best of you

;

Enters the heart of you,
Right royally welcomed.
Truly from the mass of us,
Alberta's the lass for us!

* *

GENEVIEVE LURRAINE WELLBORN
"Jeanne Lu"

Glee Club, 3, 4; Violin and Orchestra, 1, 2; MacBowell
Musical Club, 1 ; Sigma Alpha Sorority, 2 ; Junior Col-
lege Mixed Chorus, 1, 2; India Opera, 2 ;' Basketball,
1, 2; Indoor Baseball; Tennis; Volleyball; Swimming-
Scribble and Scrawl, 4.

"Sweet, kind, loyal and true
In every way a friend true-blue."

"Jeanne Lu" came to us just this year from the Chaf-
fy Union High School and Junior College in Ontario
California. By her winning smile and lovable way she
has won a place in all of our hearts. We wish. Je'anne
that we might have had you with us during the entire
tour years.

•: 4-

NANCY EVELYN WENTZ
A "Eb"

tshman Club ; Girls" High School

Evelyn is Joved by all who/Jnow her and know that
she is a true a'rJd goriel hi&/T ti/, have. She always has
a smile for e^ej-y ofi& aWa good word for all. She
believes in having a good time but in the right wav
Sports appeal to her, Vspeciall v/ those of her own school'

Etiquette C\h-J M
Club.

"Aw

:M 1
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JOSEPHINE DOUGLAS WHARTON
"Jo"

"La Progresiva," Cardenas, Cuba;
Club, 3, 4 ;

Spanish Club, 4.

Josephin\ came to n- -ii.nghl Ir.iin

should heai ,h&r spaakl^wirf^TsTn We'r
have Jo ; a (e-^fcl an \arsset to our school,
successful career and a bright future.

High School

Cuba, and you
mighty glad we
We wish her a

i;

ANNIE MA?E WILJLIAMS
VfflnunkyVr

Literary Society,

"Mindful Jjot o
But always ,t'

Annie Mae
can to pleas'
not so very
Annie Mae Sttife

she has won a

Club, 3, 4.

;self,

htful of others."

JTwaysy>re^(dy to help or do, what she
'd give her head for a friend. She is

jlj'of dali&ejs, but when it comes to studies,

know^e her stuff ! The honors which
typist are many.

WILLIAM FREDERIcI/'WlLLAMSON

Wadesboro High Sc/iool, 1, 2.

"Few things are impossible to diligence ff^q skill."

Here is a boyjthat any class would be glad 'to, have
as one of its Snembers. He is a friend indeed te> the
whole class. He is a happy-go-lucky fellow and tatye/
things just as they come but has been very successwTI
in school life. Here's wishing him much success and
happipess in the future.

The same' yesterday, ^oday, and tomorrow, always
smiling, always jolly—that is Margaret. She is one of
the friendliest girls in our class. Her popularity in
school is only a beginning to the success she will score
when her school days are over.

25.
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DOROTHY MAE WISTER
"Dot"

Freshman Club v 1
;
Camp Fire Girls, 1 ; Basketball

Club, 1 ; Home Economics Club, 3 ; Girls' Hig
Club, 2.

igh School

"She may be serious
She may be gay
But she's a rare good pal
In a rare good way."

She's just "terribly nice." Sincere, lovable and kind
is this gentle "Dot." She's "true blue ' all the way to
her heart, and is the kind that makes you see the sunny
side of life. Here, there, everywhere, she's a fine old
sport and, "Dot," the class of 25, wishes you the best
this old world has to give.

HELENORA BARRON WITHERS
"Nonie"

Freshman Club, 1 ; Short Story Club, 1 ; Athletic As
sociation, 1

; Melody Makers, 1 ; Girls' High School Club
2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 4; Wilsonian Literary Society, 4
Associate Editor Junior Observer, 4: Home Economic
Club, 4.

"When Irish eyes are smiling,
Sure, they steal your heart away.

Nonie, Nonie, with eyes of blue,_
You're the girl we kno^
Pretty and popular and
You're the one we're backl
You love old Davidson
And Carolina, too,
So here s to the best ane
We hope he'll ge^ you.

MARY BARNES YANCY
Freshman C,

Declaiming CI
Girls' High Sch
Economics Club*

etball Club, 1 ; Debating and
Jing and Literary Society, 2;

3, 4; French Club, 3; Home
sonian Literary Society, 4.

3id me disconrse
i And I will enchant thine ear."

MarvlparriAs has the reputation of being our biggest
fcalkjejpBut oii^ can readily understand the reason when

. he IVjalizes that there must be some outlet for the vast
of learning and information which she has gathered

\vvith which she always comes to the aid of her puz-
yassmates. Aside from being a veritable "Walking

Encyclopedia," Mary Barnes is a faithful friend, a splen-
did swdent, a lovable lass, and an altogether pleasing
person.

DABNEY RANDOLPH YARBRQUGH
CharfeKowrf H4gfT'??lWc^''?^Rep^rfer for

per, 1; Greenville High School, 2, 3; Basketball, 2;
Literary Society, 3; Hi-Y, 3; Charlotte High7 School, 4;
Critic Wilsonian Literary Society, 4; RamMer Staff, 4;
Debating Team, 4.

"Graced art thou
With all the power of words."

Dabney has only been with us a year, but in that time
he has gained much notoriety. Some one started a rumor
a short while ago that he got to school on time, once,
but his friends have denied this slander and it seems to
have no foundation. His chief distinction, apart from
his good looks and his hot line, is that he comes from
the boll weevil state.
He is the only one that takes himself seriously but

consoles himself with the fact that folks thought Edison
a fool, and so goes his way, serene and undisturbed.

hool Pa-

:2i
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LUCY

Etiquette Club, 1; Cur/e$t~Events Club, 2; Girls' High
School Club, 1, 2, Jy; EopnomjcV Club, 4.

BROUGH

(MP

to m)t fac
s gir\^ |has
be as quiet

r\"Js£illa, if stern
riglift out in meetir
progress she needs no
est of the gay. Truly,

etimes always tell.

"Bobbie" to her school-
personalities as names !

re as Priscilla ; but like
ity (Jfemands, she can "speak
And when good times are in

ge to be found among the gay-
Charlotte High loses one of its

best pals when Lucy (alias Bobbie) graduates.

Camp
Club, 4.

WILLOU YATES
"Billie"

Fire, 1 ; Freshman Club, 1 ; Girls' High School

"Fair was she to behold that maiden of seventeen sum-
mers."

Willou is loved by teachers as well as students, for
she is quiet and studious in school. Yet she would
hardly be recognized as such at times when she is not
at school. She is mischievous and loves a little fun as
well as anybody.

H&pEN WEST

-\
.smile for all, a greeting
lovable way she had."

glad!

a girl who has a smile for every one and she
stuck up. She is good-natured, kind-hearted
As a friend she is loyal and sincere. To know

~Ts to love her.

THEODORE YON/
"Skibo"

Hi-Y Club, 3, 4; Football

"Skibo" came
'c\v York, and

Club, 3, 4.

to uX/frglri Persia Via Japan,
seA^era]/ hundred other places.

China
lie is•vu?a tlx' iiunui cu

a«I eicellSntVagkj^^M flaptball and seldom misses, espe-
qiallj the gSrlS?'^Skroo/ rays that they don't call them
Sheiks in /Sersia, but hje'sV one of them. Ted is oine of
tne few <woys who can JbeYlepended upon. If his word
iaonJe given, it holds as the link of a welded chain.



LUCVY IgTARGARITE YOUNG
"Tommy"

11 water runs deep."

to \ Central High from Glyn Academy,
eorgiV \ In the short year that she has
she Has proven herself to be a girl of

eetness, and refinement. If you know her
you realize that she makes the best sort of
Her friendship is not the kind that is gained

in a day. Lucy is not one to make a big fuss
but she is simply trustworthy and dependable

;

is what counts most in life.

WILLIA

Freshman Club,
Spanish Club, 4;,

ager Rambler ,,^4

YOUNG

l\b, 1 ; Kodak Club, 1
;

lub, 4; Business Man-

ean to live."

Bill is Jus} Kill, We\all like a good sport and that's
the rea*^-^*" all like Bill. His willingness to give a
helping /TS?rrfl and bis >bu]siness ability will be missed in

high scWo)tn, but we are sure it will be appreciated at
Carol ina"^

* * •:•

ANNE JOSEPHINE ZEMAN
"Little Anne"

Freshman Club, 1
;
Junior High Literary Society, 1

;

Scribble and Scrawl Club, 3, 4; Quenovalenada Club, 4.

"Blushes may come; blushes may go,
But freckles stay on forever."

It is useless to say that Anne is smart, for that is a
known fact, but I must say she is certainly "cute."
Little Anne seems to put unusual "pep" into you when
you go around her ; she's so full of life. She possesses
good, common sense, and though she is quite young,
it can rightly be said of her that she is logical. Her
originality has possibly won for hei' more fi;iends Ahan
any other of her talents.

won for her more fiiiends Ahan

... , ...

r^x\mXj^^
v k

»
" * « *

I. PHILLUP SPACE
"Smith"

Indian Club; President Pressing Club; Hi-Lie; African
Golf Team

; Quack Team ; Member Greek Lette/
Fraternity "I lluraa Cig" ; Secretary Sing Sing; Preamh-
ler Staff ; Assistant Editor "Rips and Splits" ; Vice-
President Stupid Assembly; R. (). R. C. ;

Pughonian
Illiterate Society

;
Squawkestra and D Club.

"Let every man occupy his niche; I will fill the rest."

Phillup Space is a generous lad whose mind is pure
and simple—extremely simple, and is an accommodating,
though bashful, fellow. In fact, he came forward only
to make possible the publication of the 1925 "Snips and
Cuts." Phjllup is known throughout the country. As an
athlete he holds the record for the hundred-yard splash
on the Quack Team and as an actor he, with his brother
Fillmore, have become famous in the movies as "The
Great Open Spaces." He has only one failing—he is

a woman hater. But perhaps this is explained by the
fact that modern girls do not like to have much "Space"
about their dates ! We predict for Space a large place
in the world and prophesy that he will be found every-
where. Although you are leaving vis, Phillup Space, you
will remain in the heads of all of us

!
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Moore-Prettiest

Garibdldi-hflaeniial

Trotter Sheik

flinch
Laziest

3mith- Bashful

Armstrong- nischievous
Btiirriim nun

:
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Harper

Popular

L3y

Smarted- .Influential

Sincere

Sophisticated
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Glass Poem

Slowly, yet quickly, the day has passed,

Spent by us. Spent by those untiringly—creating, sometimes mending.

Full four years did it last

;

And now we see its ending.

We are midway ! Back of us and before us lies eager youth

;

Its joys and glories yet alive;

And, hope and strength are ours, forsooth

—

The fertile future stretching on beckons, "Strive";

A new day is dawning.

Together the steps we climbed and now stand

Upon the summit—watching

Life's uncertain dawn.

We see it rise hand-in-hand,

Yet its setting we watch—alone.

Samuel Atwell Pettus.

Class Poet.

I



Glass History

ISTORIES as a whole are intended to inform rather than to entertain,

nt this special history is "of the Seniors, by the Seniors, and for the

Seniors," and they are already well acquainted with the main events of
their high school life. So the following "history" is to be more of a view of
their high school days than a chronicle of particular events at particular times
under particular circumstances.

All Seniors must first be Freshmen. One knows not why; yet the sad fact

remains that this indignity must be borne as one must bear the ravages of
measles. The Class of '25, being naturally buoyant and optimistic, came through
this ordeal with flying colors. Not even the "uppest" of the upper classmen
could repress our bubbling spirits; all taunts and dark hints of verdant freshness
fell on deaf ears

;
and soon our pep and good-hnmor won a place for ns in Alex-

ander Graham High.

In our Sophomore year, we deserted long-suffering Alexander Graham
High for the more imposing Central High School. On the front of our new
abode was written, "Knowledge is Power"; and verily, we resolved to be very
powerful ere we departed from its doors for the last time. This resolve was
often weakened by the onslaught of Caesar and by the incomprehensibility
(expressive word!) of Biology; in fact, had it not been for our unyielding
determination, we must surely have fallen by the wayside, or committed suicide
in the deep waters of Town Creek. But we persevered, and these dangers were
safely passed.

Page Sixty-one
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Juniors ! What a glorious name ! It seemed incredible that in the short

space of time which had elapsed since our Freshman year we had attained so

high a rank. We clung with jealous care to our newly-won dignity, and withered

our underclassmen with scorn, in true Junior style. We were well acquainted

with that art! But along with the newly-acquired "influence" came increasingly

difficult studies. We soon learned that a Junior's life is not all pleasure. Yet

we found ample time to devote to pleasure ; the Junior- Senior party was an

example.

Then came the Senior year. We were the supreme beings of Central High

School ; that is, to all but the faculty. For some unaccountable reason they were

unable to appreciate our superiority. We were forced to be interrogated (Oh,

them interrogations ! ) , tested, and examined along with the common herd. But

never did the latter dare to question our authority, and our wounded dignity

was healed. We weathered the storms caused by the selection of our ring, of

our mascots, of our Senior officials, etc., with but few casualties. The day on

which we chose our mascots was an unusually gay one. Little brothers, sisters,

nephews, nieces, cousins, and even neighborhood "chillens" were dragged in.

We staged a miniature vaudeville, with "les infants" taking the leading parts.

Thev proved to be gifted performers and we had much difficulty in determining

which should be our mascots.

Yea, Seniors, 'twas truly a great life! We are yet to leave "footprints on

the sands of time," but our footprints are planted, never to be erased, in the

halls of Charlotte High.

Ruby Miller, Historian.

Page Sixty-two
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State of North Carolina
County of Mecklenburg,

City of Charlotte,

Precinct of Garingcr

John Scott Trotter

Struggler-at-Law

"E, the sophisticated Senior Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-five
of Central High School, being present in body, but absent in mind,

are fully cognizant of our supreme importance and of the fact that we
must soon pass out. Therefore, we do ordain, enact, and establish this, our first,

last, and only will and testament.

ARTICLE' I

In the fervent desire to see the Student Council accomplish something, we
do hereby appoint them sole executors of this will.

ARTICLE II

To our steamed and ( hard ) -boiled faculty we regretfully bequeath those
members of our class who, because of their passionate devotion to their beloved
teachers, have found it impossible: to leave the realms of Central High. ( There
are numerous other articles which we would like to bestow upon the faculty, but
after due consideration we feel that this one bequest will be all that they can
possibly manage.)

ARTICLE III

To Miss Frances, Beatty, we joyfully leave all our grades with the request
that she keep them, hidden in the dark depths of the office file. (May they
never come to light.)

2*
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ARTICLE IV

To the Junior Class we bequeath

:

Item 1. All Senior privileges with the hope that they will be able to

discover them. ( We weren't ! )

Item 2. The good looks of our boys and, the beauty of our girls.

Item 3, All tardy and absence slips that are marked "Excused." (These
will be found especially handy when working on the annual.

)

ARTICLE V
We bequeath our inexhaustible supply of conceit to the Sophomores with

the exception of Allen Heath. (He already has a sufficient supply to meet
the needs of a student.

)

ARTICLE VI

To the Freshmen we leave the right to change their color from grassy green
to rowdy red!

4. Mildred GrEENlEaf to Elise Roberts—her ability to calm the faculty

into submission.

sra ).
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Individual Bequests
-

1. BETTy Bryan to Henrietta WhisnanT—her strength of arms.

2. Mildred Cave wills her attractiveness to Florence BoatwriguT, her

male harem to Lib Patterson, and her popularity to Tom GribblE.

3. Avolyn Jetton to Emma Cothran—her dramatic ability.

s
5. Scotty Johnson to Billy Erwix—her ability to take the wrinkles out

of chewing gum.

6. Sam Smith to Jimmy McNeely—his affection for a certain Junior.

7. Bill Matheson and Clarence Brumley unite in bequeathing all their

excessive avoirdupois to Travis Brown with the hope that he will improve his

nymph-like figure.

8. Lloyd SiEEOrd to Billy Bellinger—his ability to manipulate intricate

designs with his feet on the dance floor.

9. Mary Barnes Yancey to Penelope Alexander—her steady stream of

1

10. John Scott Trotter to Virginia Glenn—his ability to pound piano

oL.nigs into fragments.

11. Sam Pettus to Thomas KirkpaTrick—his noble chin.

12. Dorothy Aiken to Eleanor Ward—her string of broken hearts.

13. J. Watt Kirkpatrick to Nick Dallas—his winning ways.

14. "Shaggy" Shepherd to Lois Edna Dooley—her feeling of importance.

15. We leave Bill Redfern's adorable eyes and irresistible smile to Larry
Johnson.



16. W. P. Finlev to Wade Ison—a number of asbestos envelopes (necessary
because of the "hot line" he slings to his female friends.

)

17. Sam McNinch to Ned DwellE—his laziness. (No junior is worthy
of this honor.

)

18. "Pete" SkElding would leave her eyes to Margaret Mather, but she
has used them so much that they would not be of any use to anyone, else.

19. Walter Spearman divides his over-worked brain cells between Robert
Hovis and Robert Graham.

20. To his numerous female worshipers Robert Harper leaves his deepest
regrets that his shrine will be no more at C. H. S.

21. To Morrison Williams, Alse Blankenship surrenders his pious dig-
nity and saintly manner.

22. Sally CoThran wills her baby sister, Emma, to the Kendrick twins.

23. Ed SpEir wills his energy to SpEncE Fostek.

24. Betty Bryan and Sam PrESSON will their best-all-round qualities to
"Patsy" Hutchison.

25. Harry Schwartz to Ray Farris—his gridiron reputation.

26. Katiikyn Ward wills her flaming curls to Fred Abrams. (Also her
curling irons

!

)

27. The respect of the entire student body is handed down, from Louise
Garibaldi to Mary Byers.

28. Alice Bell bequeaths to Evelyn Purviance her unfailing store of
originality.

29. Jean Craig and William Young will The Rambler to the Juniors
who are most capable of rambling.

30. Waltkk Spearman and Sam Smith willingly bequeath their jobs on
the Annual Staff to any of the juniors who are so unfortunate as to reecive
them.

(Signed) THE SENIOR CLASS,
Per John Scott Trotter.

Witnesses :

1. Sally Cothran,
2. Walter Spearman.

SNIPJ^CUTj
'25
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[Please try to stretch' your imagination an' pretend I've annexed ten years along with

this whole hunch of solemn, dignified-appearin' Seniors. Believe me, I wouldn't disillusion

you for the world about their seemin' dignity an' solemnity.

The girl I'm roomin' with has unthinkingly picked up my old high school annual an'

is absentmindedly turnin' the pages, markin' it up with a pencil an' otherwise makin' my

anger rise.]

ARA, what're you doin' to that book? Give it to me immediately! Ye

gods ! Roommates assume such privileges ! You can pick your friends

an' your husband an' your other enemies but your roommate picks on you.

You're such a trial. You should have been a lawyer, my dear. Then you could

have taken an active part in trials openly as a profession an' you wouldn't have

indulged in this blackmail type.

Why, for the cat's sake ! You've drawn a moustache on Robert Harper !

Absentmindedly? Yes, it probably was. Tell me, Little One, did you ever do

anything with your mind present? An' besides, did you ever see Robert Harper?

Well, this is a High School Annual an' he never wore a moustache at all in

high school. It was only after he went to college an' wanted to be a cave man.

He had to cut it off when he came back to Charlotte an' was made head' of

the secret service department of the police force. It interfered with his frequent

disguises. He is always after that outlaw of a cake eater, Vic TemplETon, who

specializes in stealin' women's hearts.

Here's Vic's picture an' here's Walter Spearman's. He's the crooked

lawyer Vic pays to get him out of trouble. Yes, he's quite innocent an' harmless
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iookin here, but you ought to hear some of his speeches on "Why the lady

doesn't need the heart balm."

That's Helen DoolEy, regular little songbird. She an' Virginia GriEFin
joined the Follies a couple of years ago. They introduce Sally Cothean's
songs. There's Sally. Remember that tune, "Sam Came In and the Lights

Went Out?" Yes, Sally wrote that.

Him? That's Gregory Smith. Wonder if he uses Palmolive soap. His
complexion could vie with any schoolgirl's. It's quite the berries—very red

ones. He an' Billy Phillips joined Ringling Brothers' Circus last year. When
you remember the usual size of a clown's feet I hardly need tell you which
branch of the service they went into.

That's John D. Shuman. He's the high school football coach, now, an'

this is Mary Barnes Yancey. She an' Katharine Armstrong an' Charlotte
Guy an' Virginia Moore are on the faculty at a deaf an' dumb school. It's

rumored that they have effected several wonderful cures an' I don't doubt it.

If they couldn't get anybody to hear, nobody could.

This is J. Watt Kirkpatrick, Charlotte's famous dancin' master, you
know. It is said that he an' Mrs. Louise Garibaldi Kirkpatrick originated

the Spanish Mantilla.

Who? Him? That's Sam McNinch. Last time I heard of him he was
still in high school at Charlotte.

This is Gretta Waggoner. Somebody told me that she's takin' in washin'

to support Henry KistlEr.

Her? That's Sara Sutherland. You wouldn't recognize her now. She's
the leader of a bobbed haired bandit gang. It's a plenty good gang, too; Nida
Depass, Catherine Fraser, Mildred GrefnlEaf, Maryon Gallagher, MrytlE
Carpenter, Evelyn Josephs, Sara Sanders, Mary Emily DeArmon, an'

George Lockhart are among its numbers.

That's Elsie Howell. She an' Helon Powell are runnin' a curio shop.

You can find anything there, from a pair of cotton stockings' to a copy of "Yes,
We Have No Bananas."

This is Sam Pettus. He an' Mildred Cave have gone into the movies.
Don't you remember when they starred in "No Rough Stuff Allowed?"

This is Sam Presson. He an' Ruby Miller received their degrees 1 as pro-
fessors of psychology last year. They say it's truly thrilling an' makes a decided
appeal to the unconscious—or was it subconscious?
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This is Mary L,EE Shepherd. She sailed with Ed HadlEy as a; missionary

to Africa an' is now a vendor of ice cream an' peanuts, to the little heathen.

( I'll tell you in an aside that she was overheard to express an ambition for this

vocation several years ago. One wonders if it was a pious desire to save their

heathen souls or a gluttonous one to eat all the peanuts an', knowin' Mary LEE,

one decides on the former. ) We'll wager that Ed HadlEy can speak the African

language with fluency.

This is Georgia Spratt. I haven't heard anything about her since we

graduated. Oh, you know her? Teachin' Ukelele at Duke University! Say!

That's the funniest thing I've heard since Sir Walter Raleigh threw down his

teahound sweater for the cow to jump over the hurnin' deck, as that famous

Dago poem says.

An' now. rememberin' that brevity is the soul of wit, this is where AtjCE

does her famous quittin' act.

a







The Junior Glass
officers

George Moody President
Larry Johnson Vice-President
ElEnor Ward Secretary and Treasurer

Motto: Labor Omnia Vincit

Colors: Green and White Flower: Sweet Pea
v *

ROLL
ABRAMS, FRED BASS, TY COBB CAUDLE LOUISA
ADAMS, THOMAS BASSETT, EDNA CHRISMAN SARA
ALEXANDER, ELIZABETH HEARD, MARY COHEN, IRVING
ALEXANDER, FRANK ii^r ^XfcXS^fNIA COCHRANE, EARL

Alexander' miiT^ beNnett^ Ernestine c8£e^
ArVeANCYALEXANDER, JOHN BERRY, PAULINE COLYPR'1 FRANK

ALEXANDER, LEON BLACK, RUTH COLVERT SAMUELALEaANOKR, PENELOPE BLANKENSHIP, MARY CONRAD ELIZABETHALEXANDER, ROBERT BOATWRIGHT, FLORENCE COOK FRED
^WJ1 -'"

ALEXANDER, RUTH BONFOEY, RAY CORZINE HUGHALMAN, MARGARET BOST, J. D. COTHRAN EMMAARCHER, JAMES BOYD, LOUIS COWHIG CATHERINEA?T^T?T^Y
r

?^LILLIAN BOYLES, WINNIE CR AVER.' NANNIEAULD, HELEN BREEN, LOUISE CRAVER LILLIAN
LISPS' £9&GAAiL.T BRINKLEY. MARGARET CRIGLER, CATHERINEAUSTIN, ELIZABETH BROWN, TRAVIS CRUMLEY S \R \II

&Y?5N*™ A£T5&n BURDELL, JOHN CULLINGFORD, DOROTHY
1
A^§VMAS-GA?IT BYERS, MARY CURLEE, MARY

iA££X' GK( SS? CALDWELL, ISAAC DALLAS, NICK
^H^K^VH^t CAPPS, CATHERINE DARDINE, AGNES
n
A
kk', ¥i

R'""Y
I>IT,

CARBINE, WILLIAM DAVIS, MARGARETBARKLEY, PAULINE CARMICIIAEL, LILLIAN DeARMON BEN
|
AgNETT, ELIZABETH CARR EMILY' DELLINGER WALTER

§
A5S£?£ $%|rNx.

CARSON, DOROTHY DEWESE, MILDREDBARN ET I
,
MARY E. CATHEY. KENNETH DIXON ERNEST

BASS, DEMMING CARTLEDGE, AGNES DIXON, MARGARET
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DONNELLY, NANCY
DOOLEY, LOIS EDNA
IJOWDEE, ESTELLE
DOWLING, MARGARET
DRIGGERS, LAUDER
DRUM, LYNDELL
DuBOSE, JOHNS1E
DUDLEY, FAITH
DUES, JEAN
DUN' [.AY, ROBERT
DURHAM, EDWIN
DURHAM, GUSSIE
EAGLE, PAUL
EI. IAS, EDNA
ELLLSON, HARRIET
EVENS, GEORGIA
FALLER, ELIZABETH
FALLER, TOSEPHINE
FAR 1 ER, THOMAS
FARNUM, DOROTHY
FARR, SARAH
FARR INGTON , MARGUERITE
EARRIXGTOX, SADIE
FARRIS, RAY
FERGUSON, MARY
FOARD, EDISON
FORD, W. A.
FORT, JOHN
FREDR1CKSON, ROBERT
FULLERTON, HERBST
FUNDERBURK, PAUL
FURMAN, HENRY
FURR, BEECHER
GALLAGHER, MARYON
GALLIGAN, EDWARD
GARRISON, VIRGINIA
GEIGER, MATHILDA
GLENN, VIRGINIA
GLOVER, SARAH
GLUCK, ETHEL
GLUCK, WILLIAM
GODFREY, ETHEL
GRAHAM, DONALD
GRAHAM, MARY
GRAHAM, ROBERT
GREEN, WILLIAM
CRIBBLE, THOMAS
GRIMES, MARY
GROSE, MARY
GURLEY, HARRY
IIAJR. ELIZABETH
HAMILTON, MOZELLE
HARKEY, ANNIE
HARRIS, MARGARET
II ART, VIRGINIA
HASo, ELIZABETH
HAYES, CAROLINE
HAVES. ROBERT
IIAYNES, NELLIE
HAYWOOD, WILLIAM
HECHENBLEIKNER, H
HELMS, WADE
HELMS, WORTH
HENDERSON, FURMAN
HENDERSON, WILLIS
HIGGINS HENRYETTA
HILLEBRAND, RUTH
HINSON, CARL
HIRSCH, ABNERHO EDEN, HERBERT
HOLLAND, WILLIAM
HOOK, ROSALIE
HOUSTIN, T. B
HOVIS, ROBERT
HOWIE, GILMER
HUDSON, RUTH
HUNTER, ELIZABETH
HUNTER, BESSIE
HUTCHINSON, TENKS
INGLE, SADIE

'

ISON, WADE
JACKSON, ROBERT
JOHNS, SUSIE
JOHNSON. LARRY
JONES, CARRIE MAE
JONES, WILLIAM
JORDAN, CHARLES
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JORDAN, HOWARD
JOSEPHS, .MARGARET
KATZEN, HANNAH
KEEVER, ARTHUR
KEMPSON, WILLOBIE
KENDRICK, VAIDEN
KENDRICK, VANCE
KIRKPATRJCK, RuHERT
KIRKPATRICK, THOMAS
KISTLER, HENRY
KNOWLES, SARAH
LANDRETH, VIRGINIA
LANEY, RUBY
LANIER, FRED
LASLIE, FRANCES
LAWING, HARRY
uEDWELL, FRANCES
LEDWELL, OSBORNE
LEVY', DAVID
1. 1 NE BURGER, LILLIAN
LITTLE, RUTH
LONG, ALBERT
LONG, RALPH
MARTIN. 'AMES
M AT HER, "M ARGARET
MAYSON, J. C.
M acK ENZIE, JOSEPHTN

E

McCANLESS, EDWARD
McCLURE, HELEN
McGEE. MARTHA
McLEOD, DOROTHY
McMANUS, SAMUEL
McNEELY, TAMES
McNINCH, FRANK
McWHIRTER, JESSIE
MEDLIN, FRANCES
M ERR ITT, ALICE
A! EVER. LUCILLE
MILLER, ALTON
M uTCHELL, BESSIE
MITCHELL, EDYTHE
MITCHELL, SARA BELLE
MOODY, GEORGE
MOODY, STOWE
MOORE, BREVARD
MOORE, DOROTHY
MORRIS, CHARLES
MORRIS, JOE
MULLIS, RUBY
MUNN, PORTER
MUNROE, STOKES
MYERS, AUBREY
NABORS, ELIZABETH
NEIMAN, DAVID
NELSON, EMMA
NELSON, LOUIS
NEWMAN, MARY
NIXON, CALDWELL
NIXON, CORNELIA
NORMAN, FERN
NORRIS, KATHLEEN
OATES, VERA WEBB
OGDEN, CHARLES
O'NEILL, JOE
O'NEILL, JAMES
ORR, MAY
OWEN, FRANCES
PAGE, MARY
PARTEE, VIOLA
PATTERSON, ELIZA B ETH
PEGRAM, CRAIG
PERRY, MARGUERITE
PETRIE, MARY
PETTUS. LUCILLE
PHILLIPS, THELMA
PHILLIPS, VIOLET
PICKARD, TAMES
PORTER, VERNON
PORTER. WILLIAM
PRATHER, CLARKE
PRITCHARD, MAXWELL
PURVIANCE. EVELYN
REECE, PEARL
REEVES, T. B.
REID, RALPH
REID, ROBERT
RENNIE, EMMA
RIGLER, SARAH

ROARK, RUTH
ROBERTS, ELISE
ROBERTSON, ELIZABETH
ROBERTSON, HAROLD
ROGERS, MARGARET
ROGERS, RUBY
RUDDOCK, THEO.
RUSH, JEANNETTE
RUSSELL, MAMIE
RUSSELL. RUBEN
SADLER, GEORGE
SANDERS, NELL
SATTERFI ELD, RIGSBY
SCHILTZ, CATHERINE
SCOTT, ALBERT
SCOTT, JUAN ITA
SEHORN, LEROY
SEVERS, RUTH
SHERRILL. N. J.

SHOEMAKER, ANNE
SIMMONS, MARY
SMITH, BRANDON
SMITH, COBELL
SMITH, GORDON
SMITH. MARGARET
SMITH. MARGARET
SMITH, WATSON
SMITH, WINSLOW
SOFLEY, GLENIS
SPENCER, JOSEPH
SPRINKLE, TOHN
STANCELL, FRANCES
STEPHENS, VIOLA
STEWART, VIRGINIA
STOKES, CATHERINE
STOWE, BELLE WARD
STRICKLAND, IRENE
STRONE, MARGARET
STROUPE, NELL
SLTGGS, JANIE
SUGGS, RUTH
SUTTLE, EDWARD
SUTTEE, RUTH
TATE, ELENOR
TAYLOR, ANDREW
THOMASON, DORIS
THOMAS, EDMUND
THOMAS, HARRIET
THOMPSON, CAROLINE
THOMPSON, MARY
THURMAN, HATTIE
TINLEY, MARY
TREXLER, RUTH
TRIPLET, FRED
TROTTER, HELEN
VEAL, LAVINIA
VEHUE, CLIFFORD
WARD, ELENOR
WAKEFIELD, SARAH
WALTERS, KATHLEEN
WASHAM, EDITH
WEARX, CATHERINE
WEBB, JAMES
WENTZ, MARGARET
WHISNANT, HENRIETTA
WLIITE, MILDRED
WHITLOCK, ELIZABETH
WIGGINS, FRED
WILKINS, ROSAMUND
WILKES, NELL
WILKINSON, ERMA
WILLS, DORIS
WILLIS, RUTH
WILLIAMSON, MAE
WILLIAMS, HELENA
WILLIAMS, MORRISON
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM
WILSON, EDWINA
WILSON, TAMES
WILSON, LUCILE
WITHERSPOON, G.
WORREL, FRANCES
WRIGHT, GLADYS
YOOS, ALBERT
YOUNGBLOOD, ERSKINE
YOUNG. RICHARDINE
ZAGORA, EDWIN
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The Sophomore Glass

officers
Charles Milstead ...President

Allen Heath Vice-President

Beaumert Whitton ; .Secretary and Treasurer

Colors: Orange and White Flower: Shasta Daisy

Motto : Carpc Diem

a 4,
m

Abernathy, Virginia
Aderholt, Almer
Alexander, Elizabeth
Alexander, Lelia
Alexander, Sarah
Allison, Minnie B.

Allred, Flora
Asbury, Roland
Barnes, Elizabeth
Barret, Eva
Bassett, Vivian
Beason, Minnie
Beatty, Elizabeth
Beauchamp, Stewart
Beaver, Myrtle

ROLL
Ben net, Harold
Boovy, Cora
Boyd, Lucy
Boykin, ThElma
BoylE s, Sarah
Bradley, Virginia
Bratton, Vada
Bratton, Louis
Brown, Alfred
Brown, Margaret
Bruns, Amelia
Bye, Anne
Burch, Betty
Burt, Pauline
Cabaniss, Martha

Caffrey, Jennie
Calder, Duncan
Carey, George
Carpenter, Brutus
Cates, Evelyn
Cauther, Louise
Chapman, George
Chapman, Blan
Clark, Ruth
Cochran, Edith
Cochrane, Dorothy
Cochrane, Ed
Cochrane, Reynolds
Cole, Jean
Colyer, Patsy

I

\2*
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Conrad, Lila
Cook, Robert
Cope, Ira

Cornell, Alice
Coursey, Jack
Graver, William
Crowell, Martha
CurlEE, Dorothy
Culp, Harry
Daniel,, Rachel
DeArmon, Helen
DeLaney, Martha
DeLaney, Dorothy
Denton, Estelle
Diehl, Herbert
Dominick, Hal
Dulin, Martha
Duncan, Sara
Dunn, Elizabeth
Dwells, Ned
Dwyer, Elizabeth
Earnhardt, AddiE
Elrod, Rhonda
Epting, Faithe
Erwin, Billy
Estes, Ben
Estridge, Ruby
Etheridge, Lilian
Farr, Helen
Farrar, Kenneth
Farris, Jack
Finger, Barnard
Firth, James
Fisher, Dora
Ford, Winfred
Foster, Eunice
Foster, Spence
Foures, Jennie
P'rEEman, Mildred
Garmon, Charles
Garrison, Lois
Garret, Margaret
Garret, Jessie
Gillespie, Helen
Glasgow, BilliE
Graham, Lelia
Green, Charles
Grier, Preston
Griffin, MaciE
GriFFin, Grace
Griffin, Mary
Guy, Jack
Haines, Mary
Hammone, Eugene
Hanks, Frank
Hargett, Christine
Harrison, AllEne

H'askins, Alta
Hayes, Chason
Heath, Allen
Helms, Mildred
Helms, Marie
Helms, Elizabeth
Henderson, Christian
Henderson, Blanche
Hicks, Billy
Hinson, Rubin
Hipp, Margaret
Hirst, Evelyn
Hirsch, Dorothy
Hodge, Nannie
Hood, L. B.

House, Stanley
Houston, George
Houston, Thomas
HowEi,|L, Clara Shaw
Howie, Helen
Howell, Virginia
HunEycutt, Bonnie
Hutto, Dorothy
Johnston, Ralph
Johnston, Margaret
Kelly, Virginia
Kennedy, AllEn
King, MyrilE
King, Sherod
Kiser, Donald
Kuester, Adelaide
Langston, Bobo
Lanier, William
LEdford, Mary
Leeper, Ethel,

LilEs, Leon
Lindcren, Todd
Little, J. D.

Little, Ruth
Lomax, Bennetta
Long, Albert
Long, James
Long, Evelyn
Lowrance, Grace
Lowrance, Arthur
Lumpkin, Louise
Martin, Julia
Martin, Frances
Mason, Lowell
Miller, Harry
Miller, Elizabeth
Mills, Charles
Milstead, Charles
Montgomery, Margaret
Morgan, Florence
Morrison, Clara
Mullen, Anthea

McBrayer, AileEn
McCall, Louis
McCall, Baxter
McDonald, LucilE
McLaughlin, Jane
McMahan, Mary
McNinch, Mary
McPhail, Grace
McWhirter, Helen
Nash, Ben
Northey, Dale
Nowlin, Elizabeth
Nicholson, Walter
Parlier, Mildred
Parish, Florence
Patterson, Mary
Petrie, Clarence
Pettus, LucilE
Phifer, Elizabeth
Phillips, George
Potts, Nannette
Potter, Harry
Potts, Vertie
Powell, Avery
PrEssly, Charles
Price, Earl

.

Pritchett, Marshall
QuarlEs, Alice
Query, Martha
Redfern, Gilbert

Redwine, Ralph
Richardson, Robert
Roark, Ben
Robinson, Ned
Robinson, Helen
Robinson, Cakr
Rodgers, LessiE
Rock, Vernon
Rogers, Bruce
Rumple, Flpyd
Sanders, Mabel
Scott, Morton
Sease, Rosabell
Sechrest, Lucille
Sills, Van
Sizer, James
Shoemaker, Reid
Shore, Hoyt
Slaughter, GuErry
Sloop, Ernestine
Smith, Mary
Smith, Moody
Smith, Loretha
Smith, Margaret
Smith, James
Smith, Franklin
Smith, Walton

Smith, Sadie
Smith, Mary
Smith, James
Smith, Janie
Snakenberg, Randolph
SpEir, Nat
Spencer, Maud
States, Ruby
Stiles, Karolyn
Stratford, Mildred
Strobhar, Henry
Stroupe, Walter
SummervillE, LEighton
TemplEton, Virginia

TemplETOn, Joe
Thies, Ernestine
Thomas, Zelda
Thomas, Chari.es

Thomas, Henry
Thomas, J. W.
Thomason, Mildred.

Thomason, Ethel
Thomason, Videll
Todd, Ruby
Triplett, Fred
Tucker, Catherine

• Turner, Everett
Turner, Jack
Turner, Nel,l

Usilowitz, Max
Veal, Mary
Voltz, Elizabeth
Wallace, Sarah
Wadsworth, Mary Louise
Warwick, Julia
Warwick, Durant
Watts, Nancy
Weinholt, Walter
Wentz, Maurice
Westmoreland, David
Westmoreland, Marvin
Wharton, Robert
WhEElEr, Sarah
Whitton, Beaumert
White, Helen
Wilkes, James
Williams, Elizabeth
Wilson, Max
Withers, Loyd
Wohlford, WilhElmina
Woodrow, Eugene
Wooley, James
Woolf, Louis
WyliE, MassiE
Yandell, Mary MosEll
Yelvington, Mary







The Freshman Glass

officers
Dorothy Gardner President
Eeizabeth Bass Vice-President
Sara Johnston Secretary and Treasurer

Colors: Green and White Flower: White Rose
Motto: Festina Lente

*

ROLL
Adams, Thaddeus Beach, Hilda Clark, Merton
Allison, Charles Bell, Martha Cochran, Houstin
ArEnson, Herman Berry, Helen Cousins, Mary
Arthur, William Boger, William CowEll, Henry
Armstrong, Frank Boykin, Eldridge Creech,' Margaret
Atwill, Steven Bradley, Martha Crogt, Harry
Austin, Fred Bratton, Fred CurlEE, Ouvia
Bailey, Francis Brown, Mary Daniel, John
Barnett, Robert Brown, Virginia Dardine, Amelia
Earnhardt, Jake Caldwell, Mason Davis, Fred
Basinger, Julius Caldwell, Robert Deal,

'

Julian
Basinger, Pryde Carr, Mary Dean, Ruth
Bass, Elizabeth Clanton, Dalene Dixon, Martha
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Dozier, Geneva
Duckworth, William
Duls, James
EaglE, Margaret
Edwards, Vivian

EleEr, Walter
Elrod, Rhonda
Evans, Cean
Firth, Marjorie

Fite, Elwood
Fort, Samuee
Foster, Mildred

Freeland, Lester

Furlong, Ethel
GambrEl, Albert

Garris, Earl
Gibson, R. S.

GossETT, Katharine
Gray, Mary
Griffin, Pattie

Griffith, Annette
Hall, Margaret
Hasty, Howard
Hasty, Sarah
Haynes, Estelle

Haynes, Inez

Haynes, John
Haynes, Mary
Hearn, Eamont
Helms, Lucille

Henderson, Elizabeth

Henderson, NaT
Henderson, Rebecca

Henderson, Richard

Hicks, HoylE
Hinson, Katherine
Hodges, Olivia

Hollingsworth, Eleord

Howell, Edgar

Howie, Martha
HoylE, Caldwell
Hunter, David

Hutto, Dorothy
Irwin, Morrison

Ison, Roswelj,

Jenkins, Thelma
Johnson, Martha
Johnston, Sarah

Page Eighty

KellEv, Wilma
Ketchie, Dorothy
King, Arthur
King, Parks
Kirkman, JamEs
Kissiah, Herman
KistlEr, Robert

LasliE, Carney
Laxton, Fred

Levi, Margaret

Lindsy, Charles

Long, E. W.
Long, Sheridon

Lucas, Edith

Lumpkin, Nat
Martin, Louis

McDonald, James
McGarity, Rebecca

Miller, Lawrence
Montgomery, Dorothy

Moore, Margaret
Morris, Lavia

Morris, Wilson
Mosteller, Lillian

Neal, Margaret

Neal, Mary
Nelson, Sarah

Newell, Mary
Oliver, LauncElot
Patsch, Arthur
Perry, Walter
PrEsson, Nell
PurviancE, Emily
Putnam, Ray
Ramsay, Ruth
Rankin, El,la

Ray, Adeline

Redfern, Moselle
,Reid, ClEmmie
Renn, Mary
Rivers, Robert

Schofield, Collier

Schwartz, Sarah
Scott, Cole

Scott, ElisE

Selden, Francis

Sheldon, Elizabeth

Sholar, Willjam

Shore, Burwell
Short, Ruth
Shoup, Ralph
ShulEnberger, Margaret

Smith, Durham
Smith, James
Smith, Raymond
Smith, Robert

Smith, Walton
Snell, Mary
Sprinkle, Jacqueline

Steele, Charles

SteerE, James
SteerE, Mary
Stewart, Gene
Stiles, Mary
StilwEll, Eloise

Storm, Edith

SupEro, Bluma

Thomas, Kathleen
Thomas, Marjorie

Thrower, Margaret

Torrence, Floyd

Trotter, Margaret

Wallace, Lightsey

Walther, HelEne
Watkins, Lucinda

Watson, Fay
WesterfiEld, Thorp

Wheeler, Jean

White, Eleanor

White, Myrtle

Wilson, George

Wilson, Martha
Williams, Edna
Willis, Laura
Witherspoon, Mildred

Wood, Thomas
WoodsidE, Arthur
Woodside, Mack
WoolEy, Eddie

Wright, Lenoir

Wright, Thomas
Yarbrough, Florence

Yarbrough, Mabel
Yancy, Thomas
YandlE, John
ZeiglEr, Mabel
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TRACK ATHLETICS REACH GREATEST HEIGHTS
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Football Results

c H. S. 15 Monroe 0
c. H. S. ... 14 Asheville 6
c H. s. 26 Rockingham . . .. 13

c. H. s. 18 Shelby 0
c. H. s. 28 Greenshoro 0
c. H. s. 7 Winston ... 7

c. H. s. 28 Winston 6
c. H. s. .... 6 Monroe 0
c. H. s. 12 Shelby* 13

Tota s 152 ( InnnnpntQ 45

LETTER MEN
Brandon Smith, Manager

Robert Hayes Harry Schwartz
Vernon AUSBAND Edison Foard
Henry Kisteer Ham SuttlE
Burwell Mason Sam McNinch
Theodore Yonan Platt Landis
Watson Smith Ray Farris
Sutton Alexander Bill Redeern
James Rowe Fred Lanier

* This Shelby-Charlotte game was protested by Charlotte on account of the ineligibility
of one of Shelby's players. Conclusive evidence was not. secured at the time, however, and
the game was not played over. Later sufficient evidence was brought forward and, Shelby
returned the western championship cup to The Observer.
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In Retrospect

A LTHOUGH C. H. S. didn't win the championship, the team was a team

that had those characteristics for which C. H. S. has always been noted

—

squareness, vim, and never-say-die. They didn't know what the word "quit"

meant.

C. H. S. won every game but one ; this being the Shelby encounter. This

was in the championship series and put us out, but we played clean and hard

until the final whistle.

Coach "Dick" Kirkpatrick was responsible for this. He has that seldom

seen power to instill in his team a desire to play clean when getting beat, and to

play with the utmost of their strength until the last.

This year the team seemed to meet Ole Lady Hard Luck, no matter which

way it turned. First Rob Hayes' and Vernon Ausband's boils. Then Sam
and Frank McNinch were cut because of their studies. Soc Foard tried to

knock a tree down with his shoulder, and only succeeded in ruining his shoulder.

Ham Suttee's ankle was badly sprained in the Winston encounter. On account

of these injuries Fred Lanier was compelled to play with a fractured collar

bone. In spite of all these misfortunes, we are offering no alibis.

Next year though, watch out ! C. H. S., we're expecting you to go straight

through to the championship like a streak of greased lightning. Coach "Dick,"

our hats off to you, and we're expecting many more championships to come to

our good old C. H. S. through your help.
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Basketball Results

30 Monroe 21

39 Tryon Hi _ 27

34 Gastonia 24

35 Concord 19

26 Bessemer City 21

58 Forest City 29

31 Welcome 20
19 Welcome 24
23 Oak Ridge 28

23 Winston-Salem 29

31 Winston-Salem 23

18 Oak Ridge 29

CHAMPIONSHIP

...... 29

...... 26

...... 20

...... 15

Bessemer City 15

Marshville 18

Forest City 17

Candler 21

Basketball Letter Men
GribblE, Captain

Hurt
Brown
Seldon

Reid

PrEsson

Foard

Gallagher, Manager.
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Girls' Basketball
OACH DICK was our guiding star again this year and we certainly appre-
ciate the time and 1

trouble he spent on us. He has instilled fine principles

of basketball in Charlotte High and these will remain long after the prowess of
the team of '25 has been forgotten.

Much credit is due our splendid captain and our able manager. The good
of the team stood first with them always.

C. H. S 44
C H. S 30
C H. S 36
C. H. S 47
C. H. S 14
C. H. S 28
C. H. S 41

23C. H. S.

Monroe 21
Cornelius 25
Big Springs 20
Concord 37
Cornelius 24
Monroe 7
Lincolnton 1

Monroe 8

LETTER GIRLS

THEO BELK, Forward

Captain Belk is right there with the goods. Her earnestness and success
in captaining the team have inspired her fellow players, while her accurate shoot-
ing is a joy to the eye. We are "sho miff" proud of you, Belk!

MILDRED CAVE, Forward

Cave, our petite forward, is the very essence of pluck and dash in a game.
She simply plays rings around her guards and by her fast work bewilders the
spectators. Cave can always be counted upon to do her best.

ELISBETH PANNILL, Forward

Bet, from Badin, is a new and very important addition to our team. Ever
see her let loose on those field goals? Once seen certainly never forgotten. Stick
with us, Bet !

DOROTHY CARSON, Center

_

Carson is never flurried in a game. No matter what happens she goes on
rolling up the score for C. H. S. We wish we could have her with us always.

ELIZABETH BARN ETT, Guard

Barnett is a new member of the team and has shone greatly in the time
we've had her. She will probably hold down the same position next year.

FAITH DUDLEY, Guard

Faith, following in the footsteps of the rest of the Dudleys, is a first class
little guard. She is always in the right place at the right time. We are mighty
glad that she has another year at C. H. S. to do us proud.

BETTY BRYAN, Guard

_

Bryan, our old; standby, is going strong again this year. Could we do
without her? Just ask the girls. Some team is going to be lucky next year in
getting our C. H. S. star. Here's luck, Betty.

We have a fine lot of subs and we know that they will carry on splendidly
for us next year.

Subs: Margaret Dixon, Mary E. Barnett, Nell PrEsson, Florence
Boatwright, Charlotte Guy, Frances Oates, Olivia Curlee and Martha
DeLanEy.

jlW iR&iii:m ||mm i§H §| §| :0z;Qz-£l
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SCHILTZ

WILSON, Captain

LANIER

KISTLER

JARRELL

AUSBAND, Manager

HURT

EOARD

TERRELL

SCHWARTZ

GRIBBLE
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TT TNDER the able leadership of Ralph Smith and the excellent coaching of

^-^ Dr. Barret and Mr. Crater, the track team of C. H. S. again won that

much coveted prize—the State Championship.

The team competed in five meets and was defeated in only one. The Caro-

lina Freshmen were the lone victors over Charlotte High School.

Our team set four new state records to be the target for future meets.

Smith broke the hundred and two-twenty yard dash records. Gallagher

broke the mile ; and the relay team, composed of Smith, O'Neill, 'Chrisman,

and RowE added its share by shattering the mile relay record. In the 220-yard

dash Smith broke his own record which was held by himself and KoeniG, of

Greensboro.

The team is expecting to add another championship this year, and with

James RowE as captain, the odds seem to favor them.

The men making letters were :

Ralph Smith, Captain

Phillip Gallagher, Manager

James RowE, Captain-elect

Walter Summerville

Lewis Burwell
Harold Buck

Allen Chrisman
Bill Schiltz

Joseph O'Neill

Robert Reid

Bill Redeern
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falsi

Paul CarmichaEl, Coach

SQUAD
Pig Jarrell, Captain
Buck Pressly

Brooke Todd
PIueling Davis

Matches
Lexington at Charlotte

SINGLES
Jarrell defeated Lexington
Pressly defeated Lexington
Lexington defeated Davis

DOUBLES
Jarrell and Pressly defeated' Lexington
Todd and Davis defeated Lexington

Carolina Freshmen at Charlotte
Carolina won overwhelmingly in every event

Charlotte at Lexington

SINGLES
Lexington defeated Jarrell
Pressly defeated Lexington
Lexington defeated Davis

DOUBLES
JarrEli, and Pressly defeated Lexington

State Meet at Chapel Hill

SINGLES
Jarrell

DOUBLES
Jarrell
Pressly

In the singles Jarrell was defeated on the first round, but this was the greatest match
of the tournament. The player who defeated him went straight through the contestants to

the finals. He was defeated by Greensboro for the singles championship.

In the doubles Charlotte easily won out in their group and Greensboro in theirs.

Charlotte and Greensboro met in the finals, where Charlotte was nosed out by a small

margin.
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POPULAR PLAY "SEVENTEEN" TO BE REPEATED TUESDAY

THE RAMBLERHotta thee with tb«t

|

J
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

i !

PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL, DECEMBER IS, 1924

$155.00 KN^XED OFF ANwf^L DEBT
COACH'S FOOTBALL

TEAM

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
RUN IVEY'S
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The Rambler

editorial staff
Jean Craig

. Editor-in-Chief

Catherine Fraser
)

Sally Cothran Associate Editors
Alse Blankenship

)

Elise Roberts
_ Publicity Editor

Robert Hovis )

Wade Ison j

" ----- SP ort Editors

Margaret Babb )

Sara Chrisman j

'"~ Social Editors

Sam McNinch )

Joe O'Neill )

; Joke Editors

Fred Abrams.. Art gditor

Mary ByERS. .....Exchange Editor

Sara Wakeeield Alumni Editor

MANAGEMENT

William Young
, Business Manager

Thomas Pitts...,. Circulation Manager

Spence Foster

DabnEy Yarbrough
Charles Milstead \

- Advertising Managers

Russell Rogers



Student Assembly

First Semester

John* S. Trotter

Jean Craig

Mary Elizabeth Barnett..

Mary Patterson

OFFICERS

President...

.

.Vice-President.

Secretary

Treasurer

Second Semester

Sam Presson

Alse Blankenship
.Elizabeth Wieuams

Moody Smith

* *

FIRST SEMESTER
MARY ALEXANDER
HELEN BARNETT
MARY BEATTY
MARY BYERS
HELEN DOOLEY
MARTHA DULIN
TOSEPHINE FALLER
KATHRYN GOSSETT
ROBERT HARPER
[EXKS HUTCHINSON
MARTHA JOHNSON
JULIA MARTIN
WILSON MORRIS
AXTHEA MULLEN
MARY FRANCES NEAL
ELIZABETH NOWLIN
TAMES O'NEIL
CRAIG PEGRAM
MARGARET ROGERS
ELIZABETH SHELDON
CAROLINE THOMPSON

MEMBERS
JOHN S. TROTTER
ELINOR WHITE

SECOND SEMESTER
LEON ALEXANDER
BILLY ARTHUR
ANNIE RUTH DEANE
BILLIE ERWIN
MARYON GALLAGHER
MARY GRIMES
VIRGINIA HART
MARGARET MATHER
STOWE MOODY
SAM McNEELY
LAURA OWENS
ELIZABETH PHIFER
NANNETTE POTTS
TAMES ROWE
JAMES SIZER
GEORGIE SPRATT
BELLE WARD STOWE
MILDRED STRATFORD

ZELDA THOMAS
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
THOMAS WRIGHT

BOTH SEMESTERS
MARY ELIZABETH BARNETT
ELIZABETH BASS
ALSE BLANKENSHIP
FLORENCE BOATWRIGHT
RAY BONFOEY
AMELIA BRUNS
MILDRED CAVE
JEAN CRAIG
NANNIE CRAVER
PHILIP GALLAGHER
DOROTHY GARDNER
LARRY JOHNSON
CHARLES MILSTEAD
GEORGE MOODY
MARY PATTERSON
MARY LEE SHEPHERD
MOODY SMITH
WALTER SPEARMAN



Debating Teams

(T\ HARLOTTE High School is represented in the Triangular Debating

Contest by an affirmative and a negative team. The query is, Resolved,

That North Carolina should accept the port terminal and steamship bill.

The affirmative is upheld by Clarence Sullivan and DabnEy Yarbrough,
who will battle Raleigh at Durham. The negative is upheld by George Lock-
hart and AlsE Blankenship, who will match their skill with the representatives

of Durham at Raleigh.

Page One Hundred One
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Basketball

ThEo Belk
Betty Bryan**
Mildred Cave**

Letter Clubs
GIRLS

Track

LUDELLA SHEALLY

BOYS

Pootball

Vernon Ausband***
Sutton Alexander
Ray Farris

Edison Foard*
Robert Hayes
Henry Kistler
Fred Lanier
Platt Landis
Sam McNinch**
Burwell Mason
Ham SuttlE
Harry Schwartz**

Page One hundred Two

Watson Smith
Ted Yonan*
Brandon Smith, Mgr.
Bill Redrern

Baseball

George Pressly

Tennis
Vernon Ausband**
Tohn Hurt
Henry Kistler
Edison Foard*
Fred Lanier
Harry Schwartz*

Track
Phillip Gallagher**
Sam McNinch
Robert Reid
Bill Redrern
James Rowe
Joe O'Neill
"Karl Selden
Walter Summerville

Basketball

Tom Gribble
Tohn Hurt
Robert Reid
Karl Selden
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Girls' High School Club
OFFICERS

Virginia Moore President
Elizabeth Patterson

i ZZZZ^ZZ^ZZZJ/'ice'-Pnesidcnt
Jean Craig Secretary
Lraig Pegram Treasurer
Elizabeth Patterson Chairman"'"of MemTer7hip""Committee
Penelope Alexander Chairman of Social Committee
Elizabeth Nabors Chairman of World Fellowship Committee
Helen Trotter .Chairman of Service Committee
Kathryn Armstrong Chairman Finance .Committee
Mary Emily DeArmon Chairman of Program Committee
Quinn Eong Chairman of Publicity Committee

4v &
MEMBERS

EMILY ALEXANDER JEAN CRAIG LILLIAN McFARLANDPENELOPE ALEXANDER MARY EMILY DeARMON ELIZABETH NABORSRU1H ALEXANDER NANCY DONNELLY VERA WFBB OATESKATHRYN ARMSTRONG BILLIE ERWIN ELIZABETH PATTERSON
ferHV4-VTT-r\

ISTRONG
gP,5

A ELIAS CRAIG PEGRAMHELEN AULD RUBY ESTRIDGE HELON POWFLLMARGARET AUMANN MILDRED GREENLEAF F \X\FTTF RUSHDOROTHY BALL VIRGINIA GRIFFIN ROSABEI LE SEASEELIZABETH BARNETT CHARLOTTE GUY FLK^aISfTH SUMMONSHELEN BARNETT ELIZABETH HENDERSON ALMA SMITHMILDRED BFASLEY EVELYN HIRST GFOROTF SPR ATT
M^&^^ktt** ?Vr\T~ T£UDSON BELLE WARD STOWEMARJORIE BLACKBURN AMALIE LANDRFTH RTTTTT TRFVT ttt?

\/
? ENCE BOATWR IGHT QUINN LONG HELEIS^TROTTER

mnAwrABMrriiAPi ?F£SIE MITCHELL SARA WAKEFIELD™^ rv?r0
EL

?
AR

,

A
T?TELL,

E MITCHELL JOSEPHINE WHARTON
ev£,» 7-.VT ivVUI ENTER VIRGINIA MOORE HENRIETTA WHISNANT
SAITV

CrnTH^M MARGARET MORSE NELI Wi[keS
Imm A ™Jui^? KATHRYN McALLTSTER GENE WOOTENEMMA COTHRAN BERYLE McINTOSH ANNE ZEMAN
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F. F. F. Club

OFFICERS
Frances Martin President
Mildred Stratford Vice-President
Mary Louise Wadsworth * Secretary
Mary Sue Ledford Treasurer
Miss Emma Edgerton )

Miss Margaret Martin
J

- - -Advisors

Stewart Beauchamp
Lucy Boyd
Edith BoylES
Amelia Bruns
Martha Wray Cabaniss
Jean Cole
Dorothy DeLaney
Martha DeLaney
Margaret Eagle
Helen Farr
Dorothy Gardner
Margaret Hall

Page One Hundred Four

MEMBERS
Elizabeth Henderson
Mary Sue Ledeord
Evelyn Long
Bernetta Lomax
Frances Martin
Julia Martin
Dorothy Montgomery
LucilE McDonald
Mary McNinch
Grace McPhail
Helen McWhirter

Mary Frances Neal
Flo Hope Parish
Nell Presson
Mary Patterson
Martha Query
Grace Staples
Mildred Stratford
Marjorie Thomas
Zelda Thomas
Margaret Trotter
Mary Louise Wadsworth
Elizabeth Williams



Senior Hi-Y No. 1

officers
Edwjn SpEir _ President
Robert Harper Vice-President
Sam Smith Secretary
Andrew Milstead..... Leader

*

MEMBERS
Alse Blankenship
Ben DeArmon
George Graham
Robert Harper
George Lockhart
Sam Presson

William Redfern

Crayton Rowe
James Rowe
Brandon Smith
Sam Smith
Walter Spearman
Edwin SpEir

John Scott Trotter

Theodore Yonan

ml
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Senior Hi-Y No. 2

officers
Lloyd Sieeord President

Russell Rogers Vice-President

Philip Dawson Secretary

Thomas Pitts : Treasurer

Hoke Martin ...Leader

4. *

MEMBERS
William Carbine

Paul Cowhig

Philip Dawson

Edwin Durham
Wade Haywood

J. Watt Kirkpatrick

Campbell McKay
Jesse Parker

Thomas Pitts

Russell Rogers

Lloyd Sikford
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Junior Hi-Y
officers

Jim Archer President
William Holland _ ....Vice-President
Larry Johnson

, Secretary
gEORGE Moody

_ Treasurer
Oscar Abernathy Leader

MEMBERS
Jim Archer Jenks Hutchison Stowe Moody
Travis Brown Larry Johnson George Moody
Henry S. Furman Vance Kendrick Porter Munn
Robert Graham VaidEn Kendrick Edward McCanlEss
William Holland Tom Kirkpatrick JiM McNeely

*

Soph Hi-Y
officers

Allen Heath President

J?
AT SpEir

_ Vice-President
Charles Milstead Secretary and Treasurer
David Yates

; Leadgr

MEMBERS
Ned Dwells Dick Simpson Nat SpEir
Allen Heath Walton Smith Henry Taylor
Charles Milstead Beaumert Whitton
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Wilsonian Literary Society

officers
First Semester

:

Walter Spearman President....

Robert Harper Vice-President.

George Lockhart... Secretary.....

Second Semester

:

.Guy A. Myers, Jr.

...Philip Dawson
Robert Harper

Sam PrEsson Treasurer Sally Cothran
Dabney Yarbrough , Critic

Mr. Pugh Faculty Advisor

*> -i-

MEMBERS
Billy Arthur
Helen Auld
Barney BeaslEy
Alse Blankenship
Travis Brown
Amelia Bruns
Isaac Caldwell
Lillian Carmichael
Emily Carr
Donald Clement
Irving B. Cohen
Sally Cothran
Emma Cothran
Agnes Dardine

Philip Dawson
Mildred DewesE
Helen DoolEy
Lois Edna DoolEy
EsTELLE DoWDEE
Ned DwEllE
Marguerite Farri ngton
SpEnce Foster
George Graham
Robert Graham
George Hann
Robert Harper
All,En Heath
William Holland

Vance Kendrick
VaidEn Kendrick
George Lockhart
Frances Martin
S. Campbell McKay
Josephine McKensiE
Mary McNinch
Charles Milstead
George Moody
Brevard Moore
Guy Myers
Vera Webb Oates
Elizabeth Patterson
Sam Presson

Ralph RedwinE
Nell Sanders
Catherine Schil,tz
Moody Smith
Sam Smith
Walter Spearman
Catherine Stokes
BellE Ward Stowe
Clarence Sullivan
George Todd
Henrietta Whisnant
Elizabeth Williams
Mary Barnes Yancy
Dabney Yarbrough
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Dramatic Club

OFFICERS
Catherine Fraser

_ President
Sam Smith Vice-President
Pernette Adams Secretary and Treasurer
Miss Ethel Rea Faculty Advisor

*

MEMBERS
Pernette Adams
Dorothy Aiken
Penelope Alexander
Florence Boatwright
Betty Bryan
Phillip Burnham
Duncan Calder
Mildred Cave
Irwin Cohen
Emma Cothran
Catherine Eraser

Louise Garibaldi

Virginia Griffin

Robert Harper
Margaret Harris
Avolyn Jetton
Sara Scott Johnston
Sam McNinch
Wallace Simpson
Sam Smith
Walter Spearman
Kathryn Ward
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Orchestra

officers
John Scott Trotter President
Emma Cothran.. _ ...Secretary and Treasurer
Miss Barnes Faculty Advisor

First Violins Second Violins Trombones

Ray Boneoey Carol Barnes Karl SeldEn
Harry Culp Emma Cothran Rtgsby Sattereield

Earl Long Kathryn McAllister

Ralph Long Ned Robinson Horn

Blumer Superior Walker Petrie Furman Henderson

George Todd Mack Woodsull
Owen Thomas Clarinets T n

Comets

„ Isaac Caldwell
Saxophones I- w - 1 homas Walter Carpenter

T. C Mason Brevard Moore ErskinE FairES
LEroy Sehorn Piano Charlie Jordan
Floyd Dixon John Scott Trotter Vaiden Kendrick

Drum
Billy Arthur

Page One Hundred Ten
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Ida Allison....

Evelyn Smith
Ruth SuttlE-
Miss Barnes...

Glee Club
OFFICERS
President

Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer.

John Scott Trotter
Thomas Moss

....Charles Milstead
Faculty Advisor

IDA ALLISON
CHARLOTTE ANDERSON
CAROL BARNES
HELEN BARNETT
EDNA BASSETT
MABLE BOSTIC
ANN BYE
DOROTHY CARSON
EM MA COTHRAN
DOROTHY CURLEE
ANNIE RUTH DEAN
LOIS ENDA DOOLEY
HELEN DOOLEY
ESTELLE DOWDEE
HELEN FARR
JENNIE FONIES

BARNEY BEASLEY
KEITH BROWN
BLAN CHAPMAN
FLOYD DIXON
SAM FORT
GEORGE GRAHAM
LAUDER DRIGGERS
HARRY GURLEY
EDWIN HADLEY

GIRL MEMBERS
MILDRED FOSTER
LOUISE GARIBALDI
LOIS GARRISON
MATILDA GEIGER
MARY GRAHAM
VIRGINIA GRIFFIN
MARGARET HARRIS
VIRGINIA HART
MYRTLE KING
QUINN LONG
ALICE LUMPKIN
SARA BELLE MITCHELL
AILEEN McBRAYER
HELEN McWHIRTER
LOUISE McWHIRTER
MARY NEWMAN

BOY MEMBERS

ELIZABETH NOWLIN
FLO HOPE PARISH
JUANITA SCOTT
RUTH SUTTLE
EVELYN SMITH
MARGARET SMITH
ELSIE THIES
ZELDA THOMAS
MARY THOMPSON
GRETTA WAGGONER
FAY FOSTER WATSON
KLF.AXOR WARD
KATHRYN WARD
JEAN WELLBORN
MARGUERITE WILLIAMS
HELENORA WITHERS

ROBERT HARRIS CHARLES MILSTEAD
ROBERT HARPER HARRY MILLERHOWARD I OR DAN STOWE MOODY
J. WATT KTRKPATRICK THOMAS MOSS
ALBERT LONG GUY MYERS
TODD LINGREN BILL PHILLIPS
J. C. MASON HARRY POTTER
SAM McNEELY MARSHAL PRITCTI ETTCHARLEY MILLS SAM PRESSOX

BILL REDFERN
RUSSELL ROGERS
CLIYLER SELLERS
WALTON SMITH
ANDREW TAYLOR
GEORGE TODD
T. C. TOOMEY
T. W. THOMAS
ARTHUR WOOD3IDE

l5MJpFiy*CUT.5l
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Home Economics Club

officers
Quinn Long. ....President

Margaret Dixon Vice-President

Edna Williams Secretary

Lillian Craver _ Treasurer

Misses Thomas and Gordon Faculty Advisors

4, *

The purpose of the Home Economics Club is to promote greater interest in

domestic science in the school and community. It is composed of all the members

of Miss Gordon's and Miss Thomas' classes, who meet every month with similar

clubs of various other schools of the city. The programs at these meetings are

of great educational value—the subjects being Health, Economics, Conditions,

etc. The club has accomplished some splendid things this year in our school and

we wish them the best of luck in their future work.

Page One Hundred Twelve
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B. E. S. T. Commercial Club

Motto: Best endeavor succeeds in time.

OFFICERS
D'Alma Kirkland President
Mary Caudle

_ Vice-President
Virginia Beamy..:. Secretary
David Levy ...Treasurer

*

BOARD
Gates SnEll..., Representative of Mrs. Asbury's First Period Class
Sutton Alexander Representative of Mrs. Asbury's Second Period Class
Ruby LEE Laney.. Representative of Mrs. Asbury's Third Period Class
Tames Webb... Representative of Mrs. Asbury's Fourth Period Class
Miriam Ramsey Representative of Mrs. Asbury's Fifth Period Class
Sarah Alexander... Representative of Mr. Fields' First Period ( lassHugh CorzinE ...Representative of Mr. Fields' Second Period ClassMax UsilowiTz Representative of Mr. Fields' Third Period Class
Addie W. Earnhardt Representative of Mr. Fields' Fourth Period Class
AmaliE LandreTh Representative of Mr. Fields' Fifth Period Class

n



Scribble and Scrawl Club

officers
Louise Garibaldi ... President

Robert Harper - - - Vice-President

Catherine Fraser ? Secretary

Emma Cothran ......Treasurer

MEMBERS
Pernette Adams
Penelope Alexander
Lucy Boyd
Sara Chrisman
Emma Cothran
Sally Cothran
Jean Craig
Catherine Eraser
Louise Garibaldi
Mildred GrEEnleaf
Robert Harper

Avolyn Jetton
George Lockhart
Mary McNinch
Jesse Parker
Marshal Pritchett
Elise Roberts
Walter Spearman
Olive Spencer
Tohn Scott Trotter
Genevieve Wellborn
Henrietta Whisnant

Anne Zeman
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S. P. Q. R. Club
Motto: Dicimus non scholar sed vitae.

OFFICERS
Evelyn Josephs President
John Scott Trotter Vice-President
Ruby Miller- Secretary and Treasurer
Miss Grier

f

'faculty Advisor

*

MEMBERS
Pernette Adams Avolyn Jetton
Helen Alexander Evelyn Josephs
NellE Alexander Josephine Josephs
Charlotte Anderson Adelle McManus
Myrtle Carpenter Ruby Miller
Sally Cothran TuaniTa Reid
Irene Crater Helen Scott
Virginia Crater Marion Shannon
Blanche Crowell Sam Smith
Sara Dodd GlEnis SoflEy
Ethel Gantt Sarah Southerland
Mildred GreenlEap Walter Spearman
Robert Harper Olive Spencer
Marie Ingold John Scott Trotter
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Entre Nous

officers
Helen Colyer , Le President

Marion Shannon Le Vice-President

Pernette Adams... Le Secretaire et Le Tresorier

Miss BlETT Smith Faculty Advisor

4? «S»

MEMBERS
Lavinia Fox
EllE Hardeman
Anne Moore
Laura Owens
Isabel Pharr
Marion Shannon
Mary Lee Shepherd
Walter Spearman

Mildred GreenlEaE

Pernette Adams
Margaret Babb

Betty Bryan
Kitty Clinkscales

Helen Colyer

Jean Craig

Nida De Pass

Robert Harper
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iQUENOVALENADA? CLUB

OFFICERS
Victor Templeton

r President
Louise Garibaldi Vice-Presiden t

John Scott Trotter ...Secretary and Treasurer
Mrs. Laughwn......

_ idvisor

** *i* **

' MEMBERS
Emily Alexander Elizabeth Nabors
Leon Alexander Thomas Pitts
Margaret Auman Elise Roberts
Helex Colyer Harriet Stiles
Catherine Cowhig Margaret Strong
Paul Cowhig Clarence Sullivan
Philip Dawson Victor Templeton
Lois Edna Doolev John Scott Trotter
Louise Garibaldi W illou Yates
William Holland William Young

Anne Zeman
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R. O. R. G.

Password: "Bureka" Song: "What'll I Do"
Motto: Never put off until tomorrow what you can do today

Colors: Brown and Gold Flower: Brown-Eyed Susan

4.

MEMBERS
R. Jordan Harper
W. Smith Spearman
G. BURGWIN LOCKHART
P. Francis Dawson

S. Wilson Smith
A. Watson Heath
C. Read Milstead
E. Charles DwellE

Page One Hundred Eighteen
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Slashes and Whacks

( Published Spasmodically )

I. Hearda Joke*- - Creditor-in-Chief

I. Gotrox*... .Inducer of Bankruptcy

* Real names omitted on account of lack of enforcement of the lynch law.

*

ADVICE TO NEXT YEAR'S
COMIC EDITOR:

1. Don't take the job.

2. W rite all jokes on tissue paper

so that the students can see through

them.

3. Leave school before the annual

is published.

EDITORIAL

We, the editors of the 1925

Slashes and Whacks, have been re-

quested to write an editorial on
"Lines." There are two kinds of

lines but both are used to catch fish.

It makes no difference whether a

girl uses a fishing line or sweet words,
she usually catches a poor fish.

"Those boys sure have a mean line,"

said little George W., after he had
interviewed Mason and Dixon.

Thanks. (Don't mention it.)

.. 4, *

The Well Dressed Man (at Central High School)

By P. F. D., Ph. D., B. V. D.

The annual staff, realizing that clothes ain't what they used to be and that

everyone should be taught to wear clothes (that is, properly) has appointed a

committee to write an article for the annual on this subject.

This committee (composed of J. W. Kirkpatrick, Billy Williams, Wil-
liam Green, and Ned DwELLE) has compiled this article with the help of the

iatest copy of Vanity Fair. They learn from this magazine that wide pants may
now be considered "Fox Paws," as the Greeks say. However, they venture an

opinion of their own, which is that wide pants save considerable shoe polish.

They also report that suspenders have gone into the discard with garters. Mr.
DwELLE made a feeble defense in their favor but we attribute this to the fact that

the pants on his new suit are so long that he has to wear them himself. Blue
cheviot suits are a great favorite with the boys, but Mr. Kirkpatrick says that

the girls dislike them—"Cheviot is so dreadfully scratchy, you know."
After all this talk from the committee, we still have our own opinion, which

is: if you wear the really essential articles (shirt, pants, shoes, etc.), and if you
can make the teacher believe that "Somebody got my book out of my locker and
I couldn't study," then, we are firmly convinced that you will be a shining light

in our school.

Page One Hundred Twenty



Dictionary of Clubs
Squibble and Squall—\Ye wonder, too.

I Quenovalenada ?—No, Egbert, we aren't swearing. That's Spanish.

Entre Nous—Inside us.

S. P. O. R.—Some Pretty Queer Romans.

B. Y. E.—Behind Your Ears. ( Sounds dirty to us.

)

R. O. R. C—Rough On Rocking Chairs ( ? )

.

D. C.—District of Columbia, Dramatic Club.

lI

•:• *

Dictionary of Teachers
That Which Rattles

_ FOKD
Also Rattles _. Knox
Golf Term - _._ Fore
Nezv Territory Newland
Place for Storing Hay Barnes
Our Marks ...Downs
"The Cat Has Drunk" Dunlap
Plains - - - - ----- - - : Fields
A Hat or Lid

_ ......Kelly

Less? - - -- -- Moore
? ? -- - - - - - - - _ Martin
A Fast Car '__ Nash H
The Merry Ha! Ha! Laeferty

| She: "You haven't changed much."
He: "No, the laundries are on strike."

Imagine the goof who kids himself into thinking he's a detective because he
ran down the heels on his shoes.

S. Smith: "My girl has a beautiful embroidered handkerchief which she
claims cost twenty dollars."

J. McNeely : "Twenty dollars ! That's a lot of money to blow in."







I

i

"If Lochinvar came out of the vest, so can I,

his waistcoat.

** *"**

said the Swede, as he pawned

RasTus : "How come you calls yo' gal 'Valspar,' Sam?"
Sam : "Cause all de boilin' water in the woiT ain't gonna turn her white."

SuTT A.: "If a boat is 139 feet long, how old is the captain?'

Tom G. : "Thirty-nine."

Sutt : "How do you know?"
Tom: "I asked him."

"A bribe in time saves an investigation."

shmell my breath.Sam McNinch: "T'sh 'fraid to go home; wife'

H. Schwartz : "Hold your breath."

Sam : "Can't, 'stoo strong."

.. 4,

"A Jane is as fast as her strongest wink."

•> -fr

He had proposed and had been rejected. He jumped to his feet, grabbed
his hat and, pausing at the door, said

:

"And tomorrow morning they will be searching the river for my dead body."

"Oh, no, not that. Fred," she cried.

"But they won't find it—because I'm going home and go to bed."

•:• 4-

"People who live in glass houses should dress in the basement."

•:• * *

Art : "Are you doing much work in the nude now ?"

TiSTE : "No, but I will be soon if I don't sell some of my pictures."

TRAGEDY IN THREE ACTS
Act I—Student and two quarts

Act II—Student and one quart

Act III—One quart

L. Withers:
H. Ellison :

L. Withers:
be wrong."

"My! you did get fat this summer."
"I weigh 125 stripped."

"You can't tell exactly. These drug store scales are liable to

Page One Hundred Twenty-four
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CURE HIS BAD
HABITS

A dollar in your pocket is just one hundred cents

with a lot of had hahits.

It is always getting lost, stolen, or spent foolishly.

In this Bank that same dollar takes on new habits.

Never lost, never stolen, it is always working and

earning its 4 per cent.

INDEPENDENCE TRUST GO.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Page One Hundred Twenty-five
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EFIRD'S EFIRD'S
"Headquarters for High School

Girls and Boys"

at EFIRD'S
Style-Right Clothes

For Young People

The new ! the smart ! you'll find them always first at Efird's in

Charlotte. Stunning- dresses for high school girls and the Famous
Fashion Park suits and overcoats for high school boys. Moderate

prices a feature and satisfaction guaranteed.

Efird's Department Store
North Tryon Street

Charlotte, N. C.

For Ice Cream, Soda

Water, Candy, Kodaks

and Films Go to

Sterling Drug
Company

The Finest Drug

Store in the City

THOMAS GRIFFITH, President
THOMAS C. HAYES, Treasurer

Thomas Griffith
& Company

INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS
No. 1 W. FOURTH STREET
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Ground Floor Commercial Bldg.

Page One Hundred Twenty-six

Dumb : "What color is best

for a bride?"

Bell : "Purely a matter of

taste. Better eet a white one."

'25



THE BOYS' STORE

Prep Suits

That will help you to make that good and lasting impression as a

young man which all of you are anxious to make, especially when

you are away at college.

You are sure of this kind at

MELLONS
Second Floor

Carolina School
Supply Go.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

School Furniture

and

School Supplies

of All Kinds

CATALOGUE SENT ON
REQUEST

Can a body kiss a body,

When he's full of rye ?

That depends upon the girlie

;

He can only try.

F OR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOME
U
R

7 Maxwell Bros. & McDonald

FURNITURET
U
R
222 NORTH TRYON STREET
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WILSON MOTOR CO.

(AUTHORIZED)

THE UNIVERSAL CAB

SALES—SERVICE

THE HOME OF WILSON INSPECTED RED SEAL FORDS

SOUTH TRYON STREET

&
—

"1

SOUTHERN PRINTING CO.

<}#

208 W. Second St. Phone 3889

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Lynch's Pharmacy
She says we serve good ice cream
and soda

—

We think so too, and you will agree
with us.

LYNCH'S PHARMACY
201 North Tryon Street

S. Johnston : "Universities

must be very wicked places."

W. Simpson : "Yes, yes, go

on."

S. Johnston: "Boys and girls

under sixteen are not ad-

mitted."

SMALL OHOE QTORE
atisfaction uervice uensibility

We have shoes to fit every boy and

girl in this school

38 EAST TRADE STREET

Phone 1669

Page One Hundred twenty-eight
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IVEY'S IVEY'S

We're Celebrating Our
Silver Jubilee Year

Ivey's Is 25 Years Old This Year

The store is all in gala attire and there's

a friendly hominess and cordial warmth

in every corner of it that you are sure to

like. In the Jubilee spirit of the year we
invite you to come and celebrate with us.

J. B. Ivey & Company
Charlotte, N. C.

THE PREDOMINATING DEPARTMENT STORE

FOUR PER GENT

Paid on Savings' Accounts and Certificates

of Deposits

$1.00

STARTS AN ACCOUNT

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Corner Tryon and Fourth Streets

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

*25
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LET YOUR NEXT

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

CARS COME FROM TRUCKS

Pyramid Motor Co.
THE HOME OF GOOD FORD SERVICE"

East Avenue at Davidson Street

PHONES 4876 AND 4877 SERVICE

r>

Wilson and Knight
CHARLOTTE'S SMARTEST SHOP FOR WOMEN

VISIT OUR GIFT TABLE
TELEPHONE 6569

413 South Tryon Street

Charlotte. N. C.

ALSO LOCATED IN OCEAN CITY. NEW
JERSEY. AND NEW YORK

S

Walker's Drug Store

"SPEED SERVICE"

Phones 184 and 185

Tryon and Seventh Streets

r>

When considering the purchase

of your home remember our

Harding Place development.

H. G. Sherrill Go.

34 S. Tryon St. Phone 162

?
—
DRINK AND ENJOY

KENNEY'S
Coffees and Teas

1551—Phones—1552

203 SOUTH TRYON STREET
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Caskie-Dillard Co., inc.
Paper for Every^ Purpose

LYNCHBURG, VA. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

better

paper
ooooo

better

L printing

Better Business

Printin^Papers

DISTRIBUTORS

WARREN'S STANDARD PRINTING PAPER
ALL KINDS BONDS LEDGERS. COVER

PAPER. CARD BOARDS.
ENVELOPES. ETC.

S
—

How Far You Have Gone or Wherever You Be

think of

A BOOK STORE OF RARE EXCELLENCE

OFFICE 3'JPPLIERS AND FURNISHERS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

A Book Store of Rare Excellence

Office Supplies and Furnishers
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OUR AIM

IS TO GIVE TO THE STUDENTS OF CENTRAL

HIGH A SERVICE THAT WILL BE

APPRECIATED IN AFTER YEARS

'WE HOPE YOU ARE PLEASED 1

ELIZABETH DRUG COMPANY

s
—

Your

Banking Business

Invited

COMMERCIAL. SAVINGS.

SAFE DEPOSIT

Charlotte National

Bank

S C H O LTZ
The Florist

Incorporated

Flowers and Seed

8 North Tryon St.

Phones 441-442

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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t THE MODERN HOME IS THE
ELECTRICAL HOME

The use of electricity has revolutionized the home just as it has revolu-

tionized industry and commerce in America.

No industry operated with antequated equipment and hand labor can

compete with the modern plant using electricity in its various processes.

Just so no home depending upon old-fashioned household equipment and
human labor can compare with the thoroughly modern home in which elec-

trical appliances are used for the various household duties and electricity

takes the place of human muscle.

The thoroughly modern home, where cleanliness, brightness, and effi-

ciency reign supreme, is the Electrical Home—and no home is modern with-

out its equipment of electrical appliances. Household duties that were
formerly dreaded as drudgery are easily and pleasantly performed through

the use of the wonder worker—Electricity.

Just as the electric range, the washing machine, the ironing machine,

the suction cleaner, the Kelvinator, coffee percolator, waffle iron, grill,

motorized sewing machine and other appliances have banished drudgery
and made housekeeping a pleasant game, just so the electric fan, the curl-

ing iron, the heating pad, the vibrator, the hair dryer, and other appliances

have contributed immensely to the comfort and health and pleasure of the

users of these wonder-working appliances.

The Southern Public Utilities Company handles no appliances that have
not been tested and proven in its own laboratories.

Southern Public Utilities Company
Charlotte
Hickory
Mt. Holly

Greenville
Thomasville
Greer

Winston-Salem
Chester
China Grove

Anderson
Reidsville
Belmont
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Leonard C. Cooke
MAKER OF

Artistic portraits by Photography

Hurrah! We*re All Thru!

That's the way you all feel, . . . but, the fact is that yout all

have just begun. . . . Now at this new start that you are taking

may we not wish you all the fulfillment of every ambition and an

abundance of health with happiness. . . .

NEW CLOTHES
says Spring!

A new season stirs the air, with

the pulsation of freshening life. It

is a command to be in tune with

the time, to refresh your wardrobe.

New Clothes put spring into your

step as well as your heart. Our

stocks are replete with the finer

clothing of the season. We invite

you to examine our stimulating col-

lection of what is smart and proper

in apparel for young men.

TATE BROWN CO.

J. Rowe: "I've got a date.

Wonder if I should shave?"

C. Rowe: "Know her very

well ?"

J. Rowe: "Yes, very well."

C. Rowe: "Better shave."

r>

Sheppard's Drug Co.

7 WEST TRADE STREET

Phone 1217

Charlotte, N. C.
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CON 5TANTLY IMPROVED
BUT NO YEARLY MODELS

Dodge Brothers Motor Car retains

its basic design year after year.

Improvements are made con-
stantly, but there are no radical,

annual changes.

CHA5. E. LAMBETH MOTOR CO., INC.
B-ID West First Street Phones 3324-d

-4

Mr. Aiken: "You'd better

lengthen those skirts, Doro-
thy."

Dot: "Uh?"
Mr. A. : "Gentlemen are apt

to mistake you for a little girl,

and take you upon their laps."

Dot: "Well?"

r>

Quality Jewelry
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

John M. Little
230 north tryon st.

Phone 848

Your Sporting Goods

Store for 18 Years

WE SELL

Spalding, Reach, Wright &
Ditson and Goldsmith Athletic

Equipment

MYERS HARDWARE & SPORT-
ING GOODS CO.

18 E. TRADE ST.

23
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Rust Motor Company
Distributor

STUDEBAKER
AUTOMOBILES

514-516 South Tryon Street

This is a Studebaker

Year*

MERCHANTS & FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

established 1871

5 West Trade Street

Charlotte. N. C.

"More than Half Century of

Successful Banking"

Capital $200,000.00

Surplus and Profits $500,000.00

f

Brlk Bros. Company

Carolinas' Oldest Department

Store

4*

With 35 other Stores in North and

South Carolina. Boys' store, sepa-

rate and distinct. We fit all size

boys—in suits, shirts, underwear,

shoes, caps, hats, scout clothes.

4*

WE THANK YOU FOR
YOUR PATRONAGE

r>

Grandmother : "Are you

mama's boy or papa's boy?"

Modern Child: "That's for

the court to decide."

MOTOR ACCESSORIES
COMPANY

Automobile Supplies, Gas and Oil,

Tires and Tubes

VULCANIZING OUR SPECIALTY
(by men who know how)

Phone 287 512 S. Tryon St.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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COMPLIMENTS

OF

The Black Cat Club

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

AN ASSORTMENT OF READY-

TO-WEAR FOR LADIES

WITH AN INDIVIDUAL

TASTE

-SHOPS INC.-

NINE SOUTH TRYON

Among the Scotch a man usually
finds his closest friends.

Kindly Old Lady: "You say
you've been on the force eight
years? Why haven't you some
service stripes on your sleeves?"

Cop: "I don't wear them. They
scratch my nose."

Andy Milstead: "We'd like to

have you for dinner Sunday."

Hoke Martin: "I'm afraid you'd

find me rather tough."

I

Visit Our New Store

Smith-Wadsworth
Hardware

410-12 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Diamonds
Watches

Silverware

"M/b.Smtth ^Co.

'23
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BIERMAN ENGRAVING COMPANY
ANNUAL ARTISTS AND ENGRAVERS

CHURCH 6 4* STS CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
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PROOF
i

i was no accident that tike Ooserver lrrint~

ing House, Inc., was awarded first prize for

quality and third prize for production in a

contest conducted ty tlie .Miller Saw Trimmer
Co. ( Manufacturers of Printing IVIacliinery ), of

Pittsourg, Pa., and participated in oy over 2,000

printing establishments in tlie United States antl

Canada, tut a natural sequence to tike policy of

tikis liouse, "Quality First: Then Production."

1 This Annual illustrates tike quality of tike

everday output of our organization, wlkiclk in»

eludes men wlko are experts in tike selection and

arrangement of type faces, Unorders and ornaments,

tike Uending of colors and mixing of inlks, thereby

enabling us to produce color and Ikalftone print=

ing de luxe. J Our organization is always at

your disposal, endeavoring at all times to render

icient and Intelligent Service." J) Cor=<an

respondence Invited.

THE

OBSERVER PRINTING HOUSE
INCORPORATED

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

NOTE: Some of the Annuals produced by us this year were for Schools

~)vho have given us their contracts for three to

eight successive years.
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